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Aft r more than 10 years of
advising student
organizations, SCS director
of University Organizations
plans to retire in June.
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The SCS baseball team
sweeps NCC's bes.I in a
doubleheader Wednesday.
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ARA recommended
despite protests

Super trooper

by Rich Vosepka and Heidi L

alleging ARA Services distributes

Everett

pornographic magazines. Swdenis
urged lunch.goers to stop
SCS student organizations promoting violence agains t
protested ARA Services Tuesday ·women and child ren by
by displaying placards and purchasing lunch•at Hardec's, the
circulating petitions in Atwood only food service in Atwood not
Memorial Center, but tbc Food run by ARA.
Service Task Force already
"'We want to make people aware
recommended ARA Services ' that we will not tolerate the
violence that pornography
food service contract be renewed.
Representatives of tbe Student pe,peu,at,S." Brenda Dilly. WEG
Coalitioo Against Racism. People member~.
ARA iservices bas provided
Of Color Organiz.atioD, Women's
Equali ty Group and other focxl service to the Minnesota
concerned students added to the
luncb -bour rush in Atwood,
SeeARA/P-2

Finance Committee
reconsiders request
/

..._

__

Fl'Mhman Josh Wuhnlakl maku his llnt Jump with the SCS Sky Diving Club Ill
Baldwln Sport Parachute Center In Baldwln, wi.c. SN atory Page 13. ·

by Heidi L. Everllll

be made until 1998.

Ed~or

Now, members are trying to
discern the meaning of "similar
equipm ent requests" before
making a budget cut
"'It wou ld be unfair to cut the
whole line item, " said Finance
Committee Vice Chairman Tim
Flanigan.
" We will meet with UTVS
members and discuss in detail
what Ibey need. I would hope Ibey
get something," be srud.
While last year's allocation
purchased camera and editing
equipment, this year's request ~
for computer and playback
equipment

Mf mbers
of
Student
Govqmment Finance Committee
votccl lO posrpone a decision on
University TeleVision Systems'
equipment
budget
until
Wednesday.
After
the
committee
recommended
a
$30,000
equipment allocation for fiscal
year 1995. members learned the
Fee Allocation Committee
allocated more than $50,000 to
U1VS for equipment in fiscal year
1994 with the stipulation lhat DO
similar equipment requests would

Women's Center releases assault statistics
by Rich Vooeplca
Slaffwri1er
The SCS Womc.n's Center
released sexual assault statistics
for winter quarter recently to
iOcrelSe awareness and inform
victims of their alternatives,
according to Lee LaDuC, Sexual
Assault Services coordinator.
,,-l The statistics show 10 sexual
~ aults reported winier quarter,
bringing the total of reported

assaulu to 26 since July.
Assaults on campus or
involving SCS students ar~
reported to . the center from

Briefs -

3

various sources, including St.
Cloud police. Universitf Public
Safety and lbc Central Minncsou
Sexual Assault Center in St.

Cloud.
The 10 complaints were all
from women. eight of them SCS
students.
Nine of the alleged assailants
were students. All of them were
Dlllc.

.

Three additional assaults ha\'e
been reported during spring
quartet, LaOue Said.\
·
Not all victims of sexual assault
choose to pursue legal action
against alleged assailants. I..a_91ue

Commentary- 4

said. The police were notified in
four of the reports. One of the
cases was referred to SCS Student

posed a threat to all stUdents," she
said.

Toe purpose of the Women's
Lire and Development for Center is to pCOvide counseling
university ju!licial proceedings.
aod supp0rt rot victi~ and to act
Lee Bird, assistan t vice as a clearing-house for
president for Student Life and information on sexual assaul1,
Development, said the case · LaDue said.
resulted in a two-year suspension
Bird said the university's ·
of the atllCker.
rcsP.:e_nsibility is to get the word
Off~us assaults committed out and t.o provide options for
by students arc not exempt froJD victims of sexua l assault, not
action by t.be judicial board, Bird force lhcm to report assaults.
said. "We can make a case to bear
'1t is terribly important to allow
incidellts that
off-campus if, victims to decide for themselves,"
for example, the act were so she said.
brutal that (the! lleged attacker)

occur
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Director organizes June retirement plans
After 1.1 years
as director for
University
Organizations,
Pat Borgert
looks forward
to traveling,
purchasing
antiques and
renovating an
1868 home
after she
retires this
year.
by Kristin McKnight
~stant news editor

married but returned as a non-

After
helping
student
organizations ·develop leadership

skills for 11 years as diuctor

or

SCS University Organizations, Pat
·

traditiooaJ student in the 1970s and
received her uodergraduatc degree
in social science and graduate
degree in education and

information media.
"I've been a traditional student.

Borgen is retiring in June.

ooa-traditional student; I've been a

"When I first came to tb:is
position, there were 80

·mol,ber going with her daugh1ers to
SCS, and now I think it's time for

organi?.ations. Now, there arc over

someone new to take my place

220," Borgert said. " I have been . berc," Borgert said.
very satis(jed watching the
Borgert is pleased with the
orgaoiza1ions grow and the programs she helped to create,
position stabilize."
including tbc Gtccnshin program.
Borgcn's association wilh SCS the University Award for
began when she entered coucie in Excellence in Leadership and the
the 1950s. Sbc described bcrsclf '\bluntocr Link program, sbc said.
as a "very traditional srudeot wilh
" lt is important to sbow tbc
a beanie...
students appreciation for what they
Sbe tbcn dropped out and put fonh aoo do," sbc said.

"The Volunteer Link program
has grown. and it 's been great to
watch it happen. I pushed for lhis
when no one else wanted it We
have a responsibility to the people
around us. Now the program will
have a professional person as its
coordinator next fall," she said.
Bergen's position will be filled,
and the new person must have
boundless energy to deal with
everything the position entails,
according to Borgen.
Although BorS:ert plans to be
active in her future, she will miss
many things, especially the
students.
/
"l have built real solid
frieOOShips with tbc students." she
said . "I have listened to them
e'xpl'eSS their needs, and 1 get a lot

ARA:
Some positions to remain
vacant after retirees honored
by Dorl Moudry
News editor
Representing about 400 years of
combined service, 19 retiring faculty and

staff members were honored at a banquet
Tuesday.
Some o r lhc retirees ' positions will
remain vacant 10 avoid layoffs and help
· reduce expenditures at Sts, said Eugene
Gilchrist-,
vice
president
ror
Administrative Affairs.
· New faculty will n ot be hired to fill
three of the vacancies left by the 13
retiring faculty , members, said Barbara
Grachck, vice president for Academic
Affairs.
·Ten faculty and the director of
U niversity Or.ganizatio~ I will _be
replaced or are m lhe p ~ of bcmg
: ~ a c : : . i =·tior or permanent
AdminisU'atioo411 planning not to fill
approximately 30~tructional positions
and 10 noninstructional positions lert

open by faculty and staff who retire or
resign. Gilchrist said.
· "Restrictions in the budget require lhat
we not fill some positions," he said.
To decide which positions to leave
vacant, administrators work with the
deans of colleges and evaluaie positions
based on acaed.itation, diversity, demand
and need foe the position and adherence
to SCS' mission, Gracbek said.
Among the retiree s recognized
Tµ~day were Edgar Bavery. teacher
deve lopment;
Patricia
Borgert,
University Organizations; John
Carpenter, chemistry; Erma Sentz
Comstock, teacher development; R. John
DeSanto, mass communications; Jessie
D.G.
Harper,
sociology
and
anthropology; Dorothy ·Kippley, general
maintCnance: Norman Kittel, criminal

~!~{:~

{:;,:;~~or~~:1:~n ;:;~~~;t,
Typist 3, real estate department
"We are going to sorely miss these
people," Grachek said.

.........................

or pcrrooal satisfaction knowing if
I can help in any way I have made
that i~vidual's day a little better."
Borgert plans to do several
things· now that she is retiring,
including renovating an 1868
home she and her husband rc.ccnlly
purchased. She also has o ther
interests like antiques and
traveling.
"I have decided there is not
going to ~
ugh time in my life
~ :de~~.!!;:~.to do. I
There have been severa l
changes at SCS since the 1950s
whco Borgert first came tot the

campus as a student

)

''There were only about- l;"200
students here. Everyone knew
everyone else," she said. '"There is

:e

much more variety here now, but
i~=:oals arc Dl.lCh harder (.f

" It is a very different world.
When I went to school I could be a
teacher, nurse or secretary. There
arc more opportunities now, but
there arc also many more
roadblocks. People need to take a
lot more time to figure out what
they want to do and when," she
said. .
Borgert's position has been a
studcnl•oriented one and will
continue to be in the future. "I am
ve ry proud of our open.door
policy. It gives 1b e stud en ts a

resource where they know they can
come, and I hope they will
continue to come to." .

from Page 1 - - - - - - - - - - -

State University System for almJst twenty could not be a consideration in the award
years. When its contract came up for of the rood service contract." Hayman said.
renewal this year, the organization came
The recommendation was forwarded to
under fire from student organizations fo r the State Universi ty Board for a final
its Magazine and Book Division contract decision, Hayman said.
distribution of adult materials:WEG member Leah Htbert cosponsored
While two other crimpanics submitted two resolutions in Student Government in
proposals for the food service contract. the . April denouncing ARA Services
Food Service Task Force, comprised of distribution of adult magazines and asking
student and administrative representatives for a rcnxival of the contractual agreement
from .the seven stal e uni vc ri sities, that requires student organiiations to
recommended ARA ·Services contract be purchase food serv ices from ARA fo1
renewed Saturday.
events.
"The system-wide Food Service Task
Htbert said studen ts now need to
Force was un animous in its decision to ncgotial~ with ARA Services to change
recommend the food .service contract be stipulations in tli.e food service contract
awarded to ARA Services," said Mike
''We need to keep letting administration
Hayman
SCS
administrative and ARA know we are not satisfied with
representative.
their involvment," 'she said. "We need to
Hayman said several primary factor1 Jed try to negotiate with ARA to get excl'q)lion
to~ recommendation, inc ludi ng ARA's for- studen t organizations who canno1
experience with large , complex food purchase food services from ARA fat,
service contracts, overall price for various rcasoM. We also need to get ARA
contracted meal plans and catering, highest to sit and talk with us about the issues.
overall commissjon in returns to the MSUS They've been reluctant to talk so far."
and demonstrated commitment to
University Public Safety Sergeant John
amqnative action and diversity.
Matthews said the protest did not cause any
T,he task force did n~ consider the problems.
cofflpanr's magazine distribution a factor
"We've seen some heated discussion. but
in the recommendation.
,.,~ •ve been able 10 keep everyone rrov"ing
"Legally, the distribution of magazines along," he ~aid.

'

I
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Stolen.and v~ndalized ~ikes
concern SCS public safety
SCS University Public Safety_ls expressing conceni>
about the numl!er of sto~ and ·vandalized blcyde. on
· campus. Since April 1, 11\ffl! mountain bikes and one "speed bike (vaiuedJlt $2,500) ha-:,e been reported stplen. .
All were anchoied and secured wilh d\ains or locks.
Bicycle aoce.soiles such-. . seals, sprockets and
wheels, also have bt,e\ reported mroved·from bicycles
on campus. The lhefls are
. durng the
daytime, 11 •·'!' to ~-p.m. and 5 p
7 pm. Persons
·having knQwlec!ge of tl"ieSe lnddenls ma call 255-HELP.
Those )"ilh 61cydes on campus are belng_uiged to
take precaµtions such ·as u~ing l<;>clcs, registering'tlie
bicycle wilh lhe state, J>arklng lhe bicycle wilh olher
bikes and mad:lng the bike so it Is identifiable to you.

Local residents place impressions
in cement as part of Mall Germain
renewal, city sp~_~ds $150,000
by Rich Vosepka
Staff writer

lnstead of making a handprint in wet concrete, have
your name pa ved in stone
legally.
Today is the deadline to have

your name engraved in the
new Mall Germain.

A JrOjecl scheduled to begin
this month will construct a

Scholarship offer,ed to women
graduate studen,s over 30

new two -way street between

Seventh and Eighth avenues in
downtown St Cloud.
SL Cloud will pay more thatn
$150,000 for construction of
the road , but the St. Cloud

A unique scholanhlp"has been eslablish~fwhk:h Is
~vailable .19 wo~ graduate students, older than the
age of 30.
_
_
· The Shlrley Schrader Graduate-Scholanhlp Is open to
women who are enrolled In a minimum of six aed\ls per
q~anc! prov)de I ~ of iecommendation. The
uia,dmum awaid Is $1,000 f9r the year.
Application forms are available In the graduate
- studies office, 121 Administrative Services Building,
t SCS, 720 41h Ave. S, St Ooud, MN 56301-44!/8.
Applicatio"!' are due June 1, 1994.

Downtown Council is raising
funds for aesthetic amenities
on the new mall.

'

The council plan$ to raise
$12,000 by se lling space on
s treet lamps, park benches,
tra sh containers and pavi ng
stones.Businesses
or
individual s can have their
names engra ved on th ese
obj ects fo r co ntrib uti ons
ranging from $50 to Sl.500,
sa id Progra m coordinator
Mike Bendickson.
Memorializ.alion on a paving
s to ne costs S50, and

~!~~~~~rou;~~i~:~u~
today. The deadline for the
$1500 street lamps , S750 park
benches and $250 trash barrels
is June , Bendickson said.
As of Tuesday, the council
was more than hair-way to

their $12,(X)() goal, Drcdick.son
said. "We arc doing very well,
we've already rafsed ove r
S80CX) for lhe project," he said.
Dave Cas~ rs. director of St.
C lo ud's
e ngin ee ring
depanmen t, said he expects
the conslruction contrac t for
lbe new· road to be awarded to
Baucrly Brothers Construction
of Sauk Rapids.
Baucrly Brothers submitted a
bid o r $154,867 for this year's
portion of the project, which
would begin ,this month and
have an estimated completion
date of August, Caspers said.

FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK

-International symposium reschedu_lecf for May 11 .

0

The international-symposium canceled on April 27
has been -"eduled for 11 a.m., May 11, In the Glader
Room, Atwood Memorial Center.
- The ffipic of lhls syqiposlum will be Sietra Leone as
presented by Olivia Thomas.

VALERIA
GO} INO

Wlmpsett named 1994-95 _·
Un1vei'S/ty Chronicle -editor

r , ....-,..r<a,#' ,, •• ~ - - , • , ,
Ifs a day he'll never forget.
Until tomomrw.

K1dl Wimpoett. an_SCS senior from Mankato, has been
named editor of Unirlmlty Chnmldt for the 1994-95
schooly~ ·,_
·
• _A mass communicatlons (news editodal)·major and an
international mations minor, Wimpoetl has served as a
staff writer and !"'PY-editor for Unirlmlty Chnmldt foe
. more·lhan a
She begins her duties In June,
rep~g oulg\llng editor Heidi L Everett.

llEAN

year.

-sLATE

scs concert choir to perform
"An American Celebration"
SCS concert choir will present"An American
Celebratton• at 3_p.m. SWlday, May 15, at the First
United Melho!/lsl Oum:h. This program, conducted by
Bruce WQod; will f,ature !!"est ~ t o n e Hugh
Givens of lhe SCS faculty anc! P.aul lmholte, an
• Amer ican folk instrument artlsi and graduate of SCS.
The concertwill include music of the American
Revolution, Southern Appalachia, African:American
spirituals and music of the Ovl\ War, woven !<>gelher
,vilh traditional :Anierican folk instrumenls.
The concert Is fl"" and open to ·the public. For
Information call 255-3223.

n

Corrections
\□ Unive"rsity r:;/lronk:/6 "'!II comIII. all enors occurring in
its

news coh..mns.

~

Hyoo find a problem with a story - an em>< o! fact or a
point requiring clarification - pleaS<> call (612) 255-4086. .

•
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EDITORIAL BOARD:
HEIDI L. EVERETT
KELLY JOSEPHSON
MARK WILDE
JESSICA FOSTER

Editorials

r

·. Personal problems

lntegrity key to
political success
~Kanwal Kumar, Student Govern'ment's Campus
Affair.; Oiainnan, moved to impeach President Greg
Blaisdell last week.
Uman Affair.; Chainnan Brad Roberts seconded the

motion.
Coi_ncidentally, Kumar and Roberts recently
announced their own intentions to seek the presidential
seat for the 1994-1995 year.
Kumar cited Blaisdell's leadership style as grounds for
impeachment. "I personally refuse to be led by this
individual as president."
In response, Blaisdell said he was not concerned with
the motion. '7o me, integrity is the most important
issue," tie said.
Integrity is indeed important. especially when Student
Government is facing elections in ;i few weeks.
The student body also will vote on whether to ratify
the ,revised constitution. Unless 10 percent of the student
body votes for passage, the old constitution will remain
intact and Student Government's work will become
meaningless.
Continued posturing, political in-fighting and penonal
agendas threaten to diminish students' already tepid
. interest in Student Government
Without student support. Student Government

becomes nothing more than an exercise in ego.
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Suffering comes in many forms
by Kelly JO!lllphson, Managing editor
One definition the
dictionary gives of abuse
is to physically maltreat,
This definition~
conjures up images of
)>lack-and-blued, bloody
people who have been
beaten by a spouse or
parent.
However, the
American Heritage
Dictionary gives another
definition of abuse.
Abuse: to use wrongly. to
hun or injure by
maltreatment, to assail
•with contemptuous;coarse or insulting words.
This explanation goes
beyond cuts and bruises
to include those who
endure threats and insults
from a dominant figure:
This defintion
describes the suffering of
many who are mentally
abused.
. Victims of mental and
physical abuse often deny
what is h,a ppening to
them, and in most cases
) of mental abuse the
yic.,tims bare no Visible
signs of damage. This

"
While the image of the abused
wife who suffers beatin~ from her
monstrous husband is real, it is
only one example of a beating. "

\
makes it easier for them
to hide their pain, but it
does not make the pain
less bearable. In fact, it
may make it harder for
them to find help when
they decide to seek it.

there are too few shelters
to house the victims-of
severe physical battering.

While the image of the
abused wife who suffers
beatings from her
monstrous husband is
real, it is on ly one
example of a beating.

But when even those
facing immediate danger
of being beaten to death
find it difficult to find
safety, then others
facing only a daily battle
with slow agonizing
verbal lashes can expec_t
they will be easily
di smissed, . ._

Meo and women are
injured daily by verbal
beatings that over
period of time leave them
helpless.

a

Victims of mental
torturelose sight of
escaping their attacker as
they are brainwashed and
their self-esteem
diminsh_c d.
There arc no shelters
for lhese people. In fact
0

It is no t so easy to tum
away from the bloody
pulps who enter shelters.

Desire to ignore ihe
horror is evident. Even
those· living with it will
try to disguise it.
But as the,.Y.ears pass,
victi ms of all ~ of
abuse discove theit-scars
will not heal until they
come to terms with the
pain and seek help .. ·

"

·••*
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Firearms necessary right
Dr. Kevorkian
d_eseryes prison,
not honor, merit
America is regarded

1 wish to praise Benjamin
Bradshaw for his April 29 colurm
"Militia, second ~ n t evoke
~tions." ·
The second amendn_)ent does
not exi§l to safCguarif'the rights of
collectors, hunters or spotts&T¥::n.
The people's righl to keep and
bear fuearms is the enabling key
to the Bill of Rights. Without the
raw force wielded by an anned
citizenry, the first, fourth, fifth and
other amendments guaranteeing
our inherent rights are rrerely ink
on a piece of paper. Tyrants'do not
heed reasoned protests, only sheer
po>Ner directed against them by
those they seek: to oppress.
While lhe National Guard is the

as a

nation which respects human lire
•~e
qualily of it

ors are revezed as
individu s who posess magical
talents. With the Hippocratic

Oath, doctorS swear to do
whatever is in their power to
prolong bu.man lire.
This past Monday Dr. Jack
Keyorldan was acquitted of
assisting the s.ulcide of Thomas
Hyde. a 30-ycar-old man
suffering rf'Om f:.ou Gehrig's

duease.

,...

organized part of the militia, it is
not th_e whole militia. United
States Code Title 10, Chapter 13,
Section 311 a, states ''the militia of
the United.States consists of all
abl~bodicd males at least l7 years
of age and ... under 45 years of
age . . (who are or will become .
citi?.Cns) ... and of female citizens
. . . who are commissioned officers
of lhe National Guard."
Effons are underway in
Washington for the progressive
disannam:nt of law-abiding
AmeriCans. The establishrrx:nt
fears citizens having the means to
resist potential dictators. Do not be
misled by popular myth about gun
control. Common thugs and out•

Milton John Klelm,.Jr.
jUnior
anthropology

.

Hyde wu n~t Kevorkian's only client. The Cooner P.ilhologist
gained fame !'00 media glamour throug)J many attempt_S at his
definition of being a good person, limiting the pain of others.

.

Whal Kevorkian did was not honorable, nor was it a reason to
commeDd tbe man. He was a killer. He did not convince people
the value of life.

of-control politicians know the.
danger to themselves of a citizenry
armed with effective weapons.
All Am:ricans must be aware of
the heritage embodied in our
Declaration of lndependcnc.c and
our Bill of Rights and be prepared
to confront the enemies of our
libetty, foreign but more likely
domestic, with appropriate rrx:ans .
To surrender thC last bulwark
between dem:>Cracy and
dictatorship, individual citizens'
possession of fuearms, is
tantamount to embracing slavery.

0
......
-.,

~~

~
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·

H be was a noble man. be would have persuaded his clients
lhai suc;ll a woudttous gift, life oug)Jt to be la:p~ ....W<d and
. held dg)Jt io ihe fist until God takes
haod, aod IOU life spill

your

onto the floor. ~
ManyoftbedoctOJ''s supponen claim Kevorkian was
working with the kindest of intcn\joos, and in fact, following the
standards set forth by the Hippocratic Oath. He never even asked
monetary payuient for his services.
The fact remains - the man ended lives, lives God himself
<lid not deem ready to cot.ct lhe final realm. H~ offered an easy
out to the discontented, frigbtcoed finaocially bw-dened, stressed
tcrminall/Ul. He did not consider pain killers, hospice care or
life to be feasible options,
He docs not consider that what be bas done is wrong or unjust
_He encourages others to follow bis practice. He has even
persuaded a force of 15 fellow doctors to wort with hi.r:n on.bis
self-proclaimed mission of mercy. The.,e 15 lillle G¢s arc to
teach other doctcrs and develop guidelines fc.- assisting
terminally ill patients in suicide.
Anotbcr factor in this dtbale includes Uk: argument of
animals, and bow ending the life of an anlmal when it is suffering
is considered humane treatment, aDd to let an injured horse lie bn
the sr9und is cruel.
·
This argumant is not valid. This is considered bumaue is
because as much as people hate to admit it, the only reason
people put animals "out of their misery" ii because we are
unwilling to pay the money necessary to cure their ills. We do not
= ·an animal's life with the S!Dlt 1amount of passion as our

Suicide ls the easy way ouL It is cheating out on life.
Eulllana,ia Is defined by '"!be Am<tlcan Heritage Dicdooary" as
"an easx or painless dealll.".
.
.
. The act may be paioless for ihe '(ictlm, we will oevcr know.
Pabaps ihe punishment for ihe aime Is Hell. The amount of
soffcriog Ille family members UD<lcrgo Is pheoomeoal. h is the
family's o:i9Wlllns which is rarely taken into considttatio~.
U someone I loved was pronounced terminally ill, I would be
' willing to pay any amount of money fc.- their comfort and health.
· Miracles can aiso happe'n, the)' have.turned lives around for
mariy.
· ·
Evc,yooe is tcrmirially m; as no.one will live for ~I of eanh's
existence. f,1:1D,ake our own choices as to bow we will spend the
days we aro-ali'oued.
Tu f>mmit sui~de, even if we cali it by a better name is to
tW.a precious gift. toss it onto the grou~ and spit on it
~
-Jack Kevorkian is not.savior. He does not re~lu what
doctors arc. known and respected for. He offers a cop-out He
takes human life:"'This should oeverbe celebrated or es~ecmcd.

Political correctness enslaves-PKT
J first must commend Phi Kappa Tau for uying to
be consistent when it conl:S to political correctness.
F'lfSt they ride lhe ARA bandwagon. and now they
cave into special interest groups when they arc trying
to do a good thing. Please allow me to ackiress the
issue the way a person might if they used logic in
their thought process rather than trying to cover their
butts in light of the negative press they might receive
if they do not agree with politically correct
accusations.
By not holding the slave auction, PKT has shov.,:i
they are only slaves to outside interest grt>ups, a far
worse plight lhan selling themselves for a few hours.
When will we stop acknowledging the idea of
fighting words? What is in 1 name? PKT chose to
call themselves slaves. They >Nere oot selling others,
rathe.f, they were giving their time-,nd labor for
dollars.

This sounds like the work we do every day; it is
called capitalism The fact Lticy were ~ating the
nxmey does not take away from the capitalist ideal
So my question is was it only the name that was
offensive? lf so, is it okay for a group or individual
co use a politically inco,:rect (seen as derogatory)
Lenn to describe one's own actions?
I sec an advertisement in the very same
Unfrtrsiry Chronicle that reported the story on PKT,
, which announces a "Olicano feminist-dyke-poet"
will be speaking. It would take too much space to
name all of the politically correct groups that are
listed in~ ad for the "dyke" to speak.
Why ~ onf person use a queStionable term and

not another? It is because we should recognize the
use of terms in some cases are 001 offensive?
We should have recognized the good PKT was up
to and seen through the term "slave" much like we
arc supposed to see through the term "dyke." Is it lhe
word or the actions we should look at?
I, for one, will not support-more politically correct
actions strictly because of tennioology. Was the term
so offensive that it cost a legitimate need a possible
S7007 No, money is not the most i~nant issue, but
faulty logic and being offended by an name when
you should have been able to see through it have cost
the charity a lot.
Will I now be called insensitive, prtjudice, a
big_ot? Probably. Will lhose terms be fighting words?
No! I am confident and comfortable enough with
who I am and that I am right If so'mepoe hu an
argument to ref\)te my logic or point to some
mcar'ting that I missed I will gladly listen, but_naines
do not bun or pass information.
I invite the student body to look at how III.ICb the
politically correct special int.crest groups arc limiting
their actions.
Do not become a slave to political correctness.
· you should be worried about w'ml.t services will or
will noi be available to you when you e\'erythil1g is
eliminated that m.1y offend someone.

Mark Vari9•!clei')
-graduate student ·
criminal justice

)
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Huskies sweep first-place Jackrabbits
by Tom'Fenton
Spans editor

Turning Two!

The SCS b~ball learn used timely
bitting, solid pitching and took
advantage or several South Dakota State
University errors lo sweep the North

Central Conference's besl team in a
doubleheader· Wednesday ·at Dick Putz
Field.
With the sweep, the Huskies
unproved to 18-17 overall and 6-4 in 1,be
CC. Tbc- JackrabbilS [ell 10 30-7-1

overall and S.3 in the conrereoce.
·
"This was big for us today," SCS
third-base man Shane Quesnell said.
"(SDSU) is the best team in the South
Division and this showed we can play.
· This was exactly what we needed going
into this weekend's series with Mankato

Swe.

~e know (Mankato State) is for real
now. They outsoored North Dakota 42-2
in a ra:ur-game series, .so this was a big
motjvator for us." Quesnell said.
SCS won game one 6-4 with the help
of a fouNun sixth inning and four South
Dakota State errors . The Huskies'
Booney Hoffman and Kevin Kimbrel
both connected for heme nms in the
See Bueball/Page 8

----pholog-

scs ahorlslop Kirk Rubado forces out South Dakota Stat••• Ryan Krogman during the ·Huskla' double header
SWNp over the Jackrabblla Wod,-day al Dick Putz Aeld. Tho victories Improved scs· rec:on1 to 18-17.

SCS faces unenviable task
at conference tournament>
1

Huskies will likely be forced to beat
top-ranked Augustana Vikings

by Nikki Rinderknecht
Staff writer
Top-rank.cd

lbrougb Augus1ana.
The Huskies an: 0-6 againsl

Augustana

College did 1101 need any

more help. The
four-time defending

Ille Vikings Ibis season.
"We've been getting closer

and closer to them each
game," SCS bead
coach Courtney

will likely face Augustana in
the second round. If they lose,
they will have 10 win two

consecutive games on Friday
to return on Saturday.

conference

time."
Miller said the

Miller said SCS · biuing
will be the most crucial
elem:01 this weekend.
"IC will make or break us.
We' ll get good pitching and
solid defense, .but wC Can't
rely on two or lbrce people to

tourn ament thi s
weekend in Sioux

pressure is not on
SCS ,
but
on

bit for us."
NOTES/

Falls,S.D.
The
double-

Augu.5Wla. "It's got
scary for lhe"1
- playing a team
you've always beaten.

North

Central

Miller said. " We
went eight innings
with them last

Conference

champion Vikings
(53-3) will bosl !be

10 be

cl i min at ion
tournament was originally
sc heduled to be played
entirely in Shertii'an Park
S.D., but the coaches recenUy
vo_ted l(! have Saturday's
games played on Augustana's
home rurf, Bowden Field.
While both fields are

located in Sioux Falls, the
SCS baseball team could
~t~ t to how

much

of a

difference a.few miles make.
And , if SCS(23-27) is 10
win the tournamcnl, it wi ll

!OOre lhan likel)' have to go

"Plus, in the past two
weeks, the weaker (NCC)

teams have bcucn the top
(NCC) l<alllS, some of which
arc nationally ranked."
Yet the Huskies' fir s t

concern is their opening
match-up against Manakato
S1ate University 11 a.m.
Friday.

SCS and MS U are seeded
4th and 5th in the IO~nt,
respectively.
If the Huskies win, th ey

The Huskies finished off
the regular seaso n by
sweeping tbe ' Univcrsity of
North Dakota 8-4 a nd 8-0
Monday. SCS s plit a nonconference doubleheader at
Minnesota-Duluth
on
Tuesday.
Second baseman Bridget
Bargfrede , who suffered a
fractured
nose
in
a
doubleheader two weeks ago,
played in Tuesday 's game
against UMD. . She is
expected to be the designated
hitter in - th is weekend's
tournament.

Huskies add three
players - including

~m!~: - fo~~T~~~!
The SCS bocl:ey lean. frcsb
off its best season since joining
!be Wcslenl Collegiale Hockey
Association; has signed tbrcc
players to National Letters of
Intent
Tbey arc: Andy
Vicari of St. Cloud,
Brian Leitza of Lake
Villa, Ill. and Jason
Stewart of Inver
Grove Heights.
The 5-9, 170-pound
Vicari competed witb
the St. Paul Vulcan s
of lhe United States
Hockey League last

season.

Last season, l..eitta played in
32 games and <XllJll)iled a goals
against average of 3."l8 along
with a .900 save percentage. He
also poslCd a rcconl of 18°10-1
and was uamed USHL Player of
the Week on two
OC:CWoos.
Leitz.a also c.an add
10
lbc Huskies
offensively. He had'"" .:'
ten assists for the

Muslccle=.
Stewart, a 6-0,
184-pound forward
will come to SCS as
a true freshman via
Simley High School.

During bi s senior year,
Stewart compiled 30 points on
IS goals and IS .assists. He was
the playoffs, Vicari scored two also a mem ber on Team
goals and added four assists in Minnesota - a team compiled
of Minnesota high schoo l
nine games.
which
recently
Vicari is a 1993 8ractuate of se niors
ddminated
the
Chicago _
SL Ooud Tecb High Scbool.
LeiU~. a 6-2, I87-pound Showcase.
goaltender, played for lhc Sioux
Last -sea.Son, the Huskies
. Cily, Iowa Musketeers lhe last posted a 2 1:13.4 record t1nd
lhree seasons.
came within one goal of the
L-eitza, along wi"tb Neil WCHA PlaY,6 ff CbalJlpionsbip,
Cooper and Jason Ji skra, will which they lost'to-t:iieJ!niversity
have the difficult job o f of Minnesota, 3-2 in overtime at
replacing Grant Sjerven , who Bradley Center in Milwaukee.

In 23 games. !he defenseman
bad two goals and ·six assists. In

I

1

I

8-
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Baseball:
sixth inning.
.. That's the name or th e
- e ," SCS bead coach Denny
Lorsung said... You have to take
advantage or your opponents
ll'caltdowns.''
Freshman pitcher Josh
Vof'Pab! earned the victory ror
SCS, improving to 1-1 on the
season wh ile Jim Crnwley

earned
lhe ~ ··· took an car:1
The Jackrabbits

~

l •.O lead in the top or the first
inning, but that was all SCS
starting pitcher Todd Steil
would give: up throu gh three
innings. Steil wa.s q:placcd by
David Readmond in Ille fourth .
The Huskies gaine.d the lead
with two run s in the second
inning. Hoffman a nd Jamie
Klinnen bit consecutive singles
and advanced one base on a
South Dakota State wild pitch.
Shortstop
Kirk
Rubado
promptly s ingled to center,
scoring Hoffinan and Klinnert.
'(be Jackrabbits regained the
lead with cwo runs in their hair
or the firth inning, but SCS
answered in its hatr or the
~ g with rour runs to put the
game away.
Shawn Peck executed the
suicide squeeze play to

No means No.

fromPage7
perfection, scoring Josh Loesch
ror a 6-3 Husky advantage .
Crowley replaced Readmond
- who earned th e win and
improved to 5·2 - in 1he
seventh and earned his second
save of the day and rourtb or the

season.
Hoffman, who initi ated an
exceptional rally-e.nding double•
play in 1he top or the sixth

:8in~: s!!:;~e ~ a

key

..We haven't really worked on
(derense) that much la tel)',"
Hoffman said ...Sometimes we
just don't attack the balls, but
today we did much bette r. It
seems like we play better
against better teamS and it's all
mental."
"'Ibey are ranked No. 3 in Ille
region right now and we knew
we ha~ to play well to stay in
the ball game ," Lofsung said.
.. But thi s was not a true
indication because they were
using their freshman pitchers."
The Huskies will do battle .
wilb the Mankato State
University Mavericks in double
header action at I pm . Satllrday
Anch VatK.,..pen/Staff photographer
at Dick Putz Field
SCS outltoldor Shawn Pock mokN tho play on a fly ball

during tho Huskies' two-game 1wNp of South Dakota
State. Th• Hu1klea host Mankato Stat• Saturday at 1 p.m.

Not now means
no. I have a
boy/girlfriend means
no. Maybe later
means no. No thanks
means no. You're
not my type means
no. ·$#@!! off means
no. I'd ralher be
alone right now
means no. I really
like you but...means
no. Let's just go to
sleep means no. I'm
not sure means no.
You've/ I've been
drinking means no.
Silence means 110.

DATE RAPE:
Not
understanding
0

no.

The dictio~ has at

least three defmitions for
"value'.' So do we.
I

'1
I

n
Gi>ing people more value for !heir money has made Macintosh' lhc best-selling
3''1ilahle within )OOr budget. Meaning )00 ~ it all. l'olli,r. Quali~. And affon!pe,,ona1 oompotcr oo campu,es aoo
lhc mmabi!ity. IIS that simple. So, if that sounds like value
Affordable computers from Apple .
try for the past iv,·o yearS-' And lhatS a trend that
to)~. visit )Wr Apple Campus App
. 1 ·•
is likely to continue. Because there are Macintosh and PowerBook" ffiodels
Reseller today. Arurleavc)oor d!ctionary :u home.
!I~
. .

=

cj

,

For further information go to
Acad~mic Computer·services, ECC 101
•ch~

of? free software packages with the purchase of a CPU
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From ROCK to RAP and EVERYTHING 1n between,
we've got the music you want.
And our EVERYDAY LOW PRICES are 1n TUNE w ith your budget.
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MORE MUSIC. LESS PRICE.
OVER 60,000 fflLES DISCOUNTED EVERY DAY.
Saveeve,ydifyoncu

TOP 50 CDs pncedfrom

10.88 -11.88 EVERY DAY
compare at 16." 10 17.a.
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WOMEN'S
Area women hit hard by abuse
n•m••

J

flctltloui

•nonymlt;
Scan fro

3.long time
When lb

from coll:
sbdulder

!

·Heall

·abus
S01
byJ. HrubJ
Bureauaa

or a reality?
St.Ooud',
House, dire
Social Servi
handling thconcerns o
women in th

area.
PholO llluelration by Paul Mlddi.etHdl

Recent battering statistics alarm St. Cloud
by J. Jason Wettstein
Project coordinator

·

ld

-------~---------------

"Everyth1/ng
.

ge t s . screw

up,
AmanlwldsahandgU11tolh, h,adof especially in a marital relat
nship.
a 6-nwnth-old boy - his son. Why?
E,p,rts soy,,,;, abusing,., wife offive That can be a relationship most open
years. Abuse in relationships can bt
·
m<nlal or phy,;caL Locally,,,,,,,;, a . to ecstacy and the most open to agony.
big problem. But thtrt appears to bt
'°"" ,.1.,wns, "'°·
• • Love gets really twis te d . It gets
Relatioosbips can be painful.
is d ith h te
d h te ts twisted
Sometimes they can even Jcill.
tw te W
a , an
a ge
~_;:oman is battered every 18 with love. It's a significant distortion of
Women in the United States are reality. ,,
ass aulted with this frequency by

husbands. boyfriends or live-in panne,s.
·

-

to911."

Wbetherlhevictimgetsbelpdepcnds

oolhe _~ pponsystellllhevictimhasand
her opuuoo of self-worth, Murphy wd.
"People
feel good about themselves
come in before people who reef bad
about themselves."

who

Problems in St Cloud reflect larger
trends in greater Minnesota. Ac:cooling

to I 989 figures from the Minnesota
attorney general's task force on the
~::::~":u~~;~:~;:0 ~:;ey::r~:
average of 25-30 women and children
are killed each year by domestic

Geno Benlek violence in Mimeso1a.

according to the National Coalition
Central Minnesota Mental Health Center therapist
Against Domestic Violeoc.e.
_______________________
Woman House, the St. Cloud•bascd
shelter for battered women, bas provided deal or denial. Then '{ictims say, •bow Plus, if there are children, they get a
legal consultation for 457 women in could lhey do that?' ••
• perverted and twisted example of a
area counties from July 1992 to July
Disbelief is a factor because no ooe relationship."
1993, the latest reporting period.
anticipates violence in their rclatio~hip.
"Love gets really twisted . It ge_ts
A total of 165 dofnestic abuse cases said Geno Benitk, a thc:rapist at Central twisted with hale. and bate gets twisted ·
were filed in Steams County alone Minnesota Mental Health Center. "No . with love. It's a significant distortiOll of
cluri;Dg lbe. first 11 months of last year, one gets into a relationship expecting to reality,'' Denick, added . "It could be
up from 139 in 1992, according to the be battered," Beniek said. "There are a emotional or physical abuse for any,
Steams Courity courtbouse.
whole variety of effects, like severely length of time, it clln go on for one
Abuse may take place fCI' a long time doubting your own judgment of reality,. mootb or 60 years.
·
before the victim reaches out for help. for ooc.
"There are clients who are 45. 50
~ majority or people don't come in
"Everything gets screwed up, Years old. and say 'What else can I do."'
righ't. away," said John Murphy, SCS especially in a marital relationship. Tbat
Often victims wbo are ready to end
professor of sociology: "The first can be a re~tionship most open to their abusive relationship need to be
respoose is usually disbelief with
ecstasy and the most open to aj;ony. pushed,_Benick said. "Some clients say,
'that's cnougb. Enougb is enougbl' But
Th• ,._rch project lor lhNe original student-produced 11or1.. WH it could take anywhere frcm one secood
conducted In partial lultlllment ol a maH communli;•llon cour-. to,,a lifetime to chaiige and empower
som~ne. All you have to do is give
COII_M340, Advanced Reporting; taught by lllchaol Vadnle, P,i'or..-.

a-ry

lhem a choice. It migbtjust take a call

Abuse oltJ:n involves sexual assault.
More. than 60 percent and perhaps as
many as 90 percent of abusers also have
sexually abused their partners. according
to the same study.
The percentage of sexual assaults
rommitted by assailants known to the
victim is 95 percent of all cases in
Minnesota.
The Domestic Abuse Act was set up .
to protect women in Minnesota from this
ongoing onslaught of violence.
Aa:mling to ibe act, a coun. may protect
a family or bousebold ~ber. This act
protects spouses; former spouses,
parents and cbildren. persons wbo have
a child in rommoo and pg1005 who arc
· residing together o("~avu es~ded
U>gcthe,;.
V
j.
Protection f1 accomplished through
issuing a restraining ~ against tbc

Many !.L;
women are
dependent
abustt. A l

flees an abw
worry only
and her
safety, t?ut
bow she is J
food , - sh1
mediQllcare

Julie Elli
supervisor
County Soc:
said the m:
social servic
pays Worn:
provides for
_,Coumys<
vfuiety of~
Financia,l s
County in,
women's s
· provi/li•& A
Chil~n (A
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SABUSE STUDY
~ainful road to recovery takes time, counseling
iandra N....,

replacement and traumatic shock

_ __ _ _ _
· ___

syndrome -

'tor'• not•: All ,or th•
n•• 111 this story •r•

Jlisordcr commonly experienced by

aa<lled -their newborn SOD David, in
the other. The beatings were "not.
delivered _
by a stranger. lbey were
delivered by her husband, John.
..I was too young, lQO naive. when
· I married John," she said. Jane was
18 years old when her marriage to
the abuser began. Sbe blamed lier

a stress-induced

combat ,veteraiis, it is safe to Say
i,»esc.Kar'S may never fully heal.
As Jane sat silhouetted by

'ltloua to protect tt,•
nymltyoltM sub}«;ts.

tlae scars include gashes

sunlight streaming tbrougb the
window oC St. Cloud Woman House,
Jane described her five-year
experience wilb an abusive
relationship. She recalled a time

l collar ubone to armpit. a
llder so crushed it requires

when she defended herself from
beatings with one arm while she

an from bad relationships take
1g time to bea1.
beo

naivete for the experience she
endured.
Having grown up in a siabtc and
supportive family in a small
community south of St Cloud. she

was not aware of the warning become dependent oo him, she said.
signals. Jane said John's abuse
Tbrcc years into tbc marriage,
clcrivcd from abuse be codurcd as a \J ane and John bad Dllvid. The
cbild. · Abusive pan::ots often begin a abuse seemed 1to escalate after
cycle or abuse tbal. the child carries David's birth . ..He would bit me
on in latc:r life, sbe said. This was when I was holding the baby. I
Ille case with John.
think be did this. bccau5c be knew I.
""'Tbc ab~ started .verbally. He -cooldn't fight back.., Jane said. It
would make cutting remarks 10 was at this time lhal Jane suffered
lower my self-worth. -i:i,e physical ber injuries lO bcr shoulder and arm'.
abuse started after we were
Painful pieces or her past have
married ." This was bis way of
breaking her down so she would
See Scars/Pap 16

1

~aling process not over when
,used seek help; it's only begun
Social services·flelp financial burden
Hruby

and providing medical assistance. Social

:eaucracy with a heart, a oontradiction

service agencies also arrange for collection
of child-support payments and aid in

:ality?
Ooud's 3Jt:8 womens· shelter, Woman
e, directs clients to Stearns County
I Serviocs, tbe agency responsible for
ling the financial
.

establishing c.oort orders for the .payment of
dtikl support.
In spite of lbe numerous programs, Ellis
said many women fear government
bureaucracy
and

:i::;t~:: "What

public =e;:,;;;:~';8: ·
assistancecasy.
. ....
All a person must do
hopefully helps is ftll out a form boolclet
:-'\~
lO receive financial help
women to do )lS from Stearns County,
1i;::,:;t::, realize they can El~~~-oximately
her child ren' s gaitr control • • • $200,000 per year is
y, but also about
given to \Woman House
she is going to get It's a first step. "
~C:.::;:,;;!.'.:a~:i~

my : . .. ;1 battered ..
en are financially
ndent o n their
• . A woman who
; 0~

~ ! :."er

. aa d

~;i~:: ::=:
lie Ellis, financial

-

Dottie Liszka

currently charges $62.99

deputy director of Steams pa day
County Social Services

the main role of
1 semccs is financial. Social services
Woman House for the service s it
des for ballercd women.
,unty social service agencies provide a
ty of services to belp battered wcmen.
ncial services provided by Stearns
tlty include pay ing shelter fees to
1en's sbe llers like Woman House,
iding Aid lO Families with Dependent
lren (AFDC), distributing food stamps

for each person

~~:igw~:kth;

;:t~!:

woman and ber two
children spend in a shelter, Steams County
pay s $1,322.79 to Woman House. The
typical costs range from $200 lO $20,000 pa

case.
"What public assistance hopefully helps
women do~ is realize they can gain
control,"said Dottie Liszka. deputy director
of Steams County Social S~ic:es.
..It may not be a lot. but it's a first Step iD
gaining cootrol of tbeir own lives."

Responding to assaults chaotic, dan
by MlchNI Koehler
Staff writer
Responding to a physical,
domestic dispute c8n be a
dangerous and chaotic experience,
IICC<!(ding to St Ooud Police.
· ..The potential for chaos_js
always there because you are

entering their domain, their house,"

Centnll
MlnnelOIII
Mental Health

Center

I

252-501IY• ,

Mark Moline. St. Cloud police
officer, said.
Wben o~ffcers respond to a
domestic dispute which bas
resulted iD a battery, tbey must take
precautiODs _to prot~t themselves

as well as me victims.

..Even .though we may go to tbe

. safety and tl:!C safety of my parmer.

• victims tbemsclvcs incmues to m

Separate lbcm and get lbcm -into

Cvcn higher level. ..If you arrest
tbc husband or tbe wife. the other
one turns on you. When you get
there, they arc emotiooal. .. scciDg
us in uniform m.igbtjust set lbcm

.same' house two, tbrcc, four, five .._ separate rooms is the best. Theo
you talk lO them and find out what

times in a row, every call is
different" Jeff Dammen. St Cloud
policcofficer,said.

is going on by assessing what
happened and who did -what·,..

. Officers agreed most .of the
repeat domestic disputes. involve
~lcobol. .. Most of them , arc ·
intoxicated, I'd guess 80 percent .
plus, if oot higher," Moline said.
Officers must modify theirr
tactics when handling domestic'
abuse situations involving high
emotions a alcohol.
.. My primary concern is my

Moline said.
. In a physical -domestic d ispute,
~igns of injury arc probable cause
for an arrest.
The law ~fines and dictates the
F ~ the officers take:-• If there
~ p--sf3ns of injury, ttie •alleged
a'&mer..\s arrested.
·
·when arrests are ritade, the
chance of lhe office~ becoming

0 0',"nMcco~t
bcsaids
·,. t·u at,· on

0

bas b'ccn

diffused, the police officen have
little root.act w:itb eitbc:r individual.

Added Dammen:

"We don't g~

a loc. of follow-up oo ~bat bappcos
topeiSf)le. Ooc:c we arrest them aod
put tbcm in Jail ii is about all we
bear from them until tbc next call."

1

Abu~;d;·s;;t~la~s aim to p,rotecrthe battered from Page 10
applications of orders and judges sbo'uld grant OFPs to
inconsistent enforcement or women who arc threalencd with
violated orders have put a dark

sexual assault by a husband, ex•

cloud over the enforcement of

husband, ~ who s.barcs or
has shared a residence or is the
father of the wqman's child .

tbcaa.
Tbe act ~ not define sexual
abuse of the woman as being

Tbis

classified along with domestic
abuse. The statute which
de.floes dcmestic ~ indicates

strengthens the act by also
classifying sexual assault

that sexual assault against

Orr:

childre_t1 will earn an
for
Protection, but it do s 001
specifically pole.Ct adult women
from sexual as.saulL
'

recommendation

against women. and not only
children as domestic abuse.

Push lor mcn enlorcemont

Improvements were made to
the system in 1983 when the
Minnesota Legislature amended
a law to inaease the probability
or arrFst in domeuic ab·use
cases. This amendment allows a
police officer to arrest a
suspec ted assailant without a
warrant if the officer tw reason
to believe that within the
Jn(leding four bow, tbc suspca
assaulted a spouse. This also
includes former spouses, or
other person with whom the
suspect resides or bas formerly

Afiotbe(Suggcstion offered by
the task force would improve
the act's treatment of sexual resided.
assault in relationships. This
Order for Prolocllon
An OFP is a court remedy to recommendation stales judges Local shelter offer• hope
Locally, there arc plemy or
stop domestic abuse. It may be and law enforcement officials
made by any family member or should put more emphasis on places to go to seek help, and
household member involved harsh penalties when enforcing most arc easy to find.
Once victims reach out for
with the victim of battering on 0FPs in order 10 establish
behalf of any member in a consequences for physical and help at places Ii.k.C the Woman
bouschol4, whether a minor or sexual assault and for failure to House, they arc referred to
accept the authority of lbe court. counselors like Denick. The
tbc viaiJ1.. berself, Murphy said.
Until a few years ago, police SCS Women's Center refers
The OFP is a way in which
lbc court can remove an abusive rarely arrested domestic abuse victims to places like the SCS
member from tbc family selling suspects. Only in cases wbcn Counseling Center in Stewart
or restrain his actiom by Lhrcat evide'nce of serious injury was Hall mid tbc Ceiural Minnesota
of Jaw. It covers physical abuse, visible to law enforcemen t Mental Healll, Center, 1321 N.
threats of physical abuse. and officers were actual arrests 13th St., said Jane Olsen,
pro(eCtion fer anyooe who feels made. Other situations when director or tbc Women's C.enu:r.
they arc in immediate danger arrests would not be made 1'be counseling center is free
from a bousebold member, said included instances in wbicb tbc for students, and the Mental
Pat McDooald, baUercd women vic tim would not testify. Health Center operates on a
advocate at Woman House.
Victims would often wilh.bold sliding•fec scale."
The attorney generaJ's task her testimony, arguing that
The cost or contin uing a
force
listed
seve_ral police involvement would violent relationship will likely
take
a greater toll ori victims
recommendations in order to escalate levels or violence or
avoid pitfalls of the act. Ooe of thal the involvement or the law than the price or help, experts
these recommendations was would disrupt tbc family.
"BJ'C.

Victims or abuse should know
they are not at fault in the
relationship, according to
Mwpby.
"Vic tims don't have any
control over what they gel done
10 them." Mwpby said.

Taking tho llm atop
To stop the abuSe, the rust
response of. a wanan should be
to document the incident with
court authoritiCs through a
petition foe an

OFP.

To petition for an OFP, a
number or steps must be
followed. The abused woman
should first obtain forms from
one of several locations which
include the courthouse and the
Woman House.
Next, the 0FP application
forms must be filled out and
returned to a family-counjudge.
The judge decides if immediate
pro1ection is necessary. If the
judge believes such proteetioo is
necessary, be or sbe signs a
court document. · This process
can be completed without ootice
10 lbe alleged abuser. When this
is completed, Lbe document is
wmed over }Pthe county sheriff
who serves the order to the

abuser.
In order to be considered for
an 0FP, the woman must
accompany her petition with a
sworn affidavit alleging facts
showing abuse. •For best ~ults,
it shouid specify times and

\J. 311 Sixth Ave. S.
397 Tiurd Ave S
,. 259-1577

Stop.by anytime!
~ !Worship!
7p.m. Wed

~ jBible study!

Fdur bedroom apartments
for summer '94.
All units include:
• Air conditioning
• Microwaves
• Carpeting
• Mm.i-blinds
• Off-street parking
1 • Dishwasher
• Location on bus hne • Phone and 1V jacks

Single summer rentals $100
Call for a showing! Tom 253-1898 or Amy 253-9381.

lOa.m.Tues
1:15 p,m. Thurs
7 -p.m. Thurs

:J:~!~. clr°~::
th

last up to two years.
Vlolatk>n a criminal o~nN
An 0FP is a protection
granted under civil law.
However, the first violation or
the OFP becomes a criminal
offense. The violation carries a
mandatory
three-day
. imprisonment and may rCQuirc
counseling or other programs
deemed appropriate by the
judge.
Ir convicted, the offense
becomes a misdemeanor which
carries a $700 maximum fine, a
jail term of 90 days, at bo<b. If
the alleged abuser assaults lhe
person protected by the OFP
within five years or assau1ts a
different person within two
years, the offense becomes a
gross misdemeanor and carries a
mandatory 10 day prison stay
and a maximum peoalty or one..
year imprisonment and or
$3,000Tme.
Assistant Stearns County
attorney. Sam Wertheimer said
that most often the abusers are
arrested on a charge of fifth
degree assault which is a
criminal
statute
under
Minnesota law. First offense
resul ts in a misdemeanor and
carries llie same penalties as
violation .of an OFP.
In 1993, there were more than--.
170 petitions for OFPs filed
through the Woman House in
area courts. While these
numbers are "staggering, police
do their best to keep wolDen
safe acoording 10 Mark Moline,
a Saint Ooud Police officer.
.. Ir we see signs or injury,
sO~eone is gqing to jail,"
Moline said.
In spite· or this effort and
dedication, tbC problem is far
from solved .- By the time an
fmisbes
another
womanthis
in last
lhc
United 1a1es 1w suffer«r from
battery.

sen

-$:125

8:15 p.m. Tues

JoinUs!
Dave ~d Barb Anderson
concert
call for more information

re~:: ~e

petition is granted. it remains ui
effect for at least a year and can

avera=·

~ !Video night!

-7:30 p.m. Tues Ma}j 10 ·
Fai_th Lutheran Churcp

dates, McDonald suggested .
Also, in order to be considered
by tbc judge, abuses listed must
have _laken place within one
year, underscoring the danger or
waiting to begin tbe process.
In cases were the judge docs
not initially grant the 0FP, the ..
panic, have a right to a bearing
Mcbin 10 days.

('-

99-$225

bedr~om apartmen_
·droom·

s

(Research contributors:
Lowell A·nder■ on, Landon
Gullday, Kelly Jo1ephsoa·,
Kristin .McKDlgbt, Todd
Morrell, Dort Moudry, N'kkl
~lnderkntcbt, Shane Rubei,
A.n.d ra Van Kempen, J•.J uoo
Wettstein and Kim Wlmpsett)
(Otbec. . project contributors:
Matt Bundy, Tom Fenton,
Troy Grooms, Marilyn MIies,
Buddy Plnt:r and 'ri-oy Young)
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Divers plummet3,000 feet in adrenaline rush
.

..

and across the street from the drop zone
is a sewage treatment plant nicknamed

1..,....,u

"Turd Swirl" by Ille jumpen.
advised the stude~t jumpen to avoid

lanrunglber<.

·

Despite the grim surroundings. it
became apparent the only concern on the
minds of trainers Fox and Jewell was
each jumper landing safely.
Every possible emergency was
covered. and every possible sc.enario was
introduced. Procedure was repeated

again and again.

·

Ground training was cooducted 10

ensure each movement needed in tbe air
was simulated OD the ground under the
supervision of tlie trainers. Harnesses
were bung from platforms and student
jumpers demonstrated their abili1y to
dive in the proper arch position and to
·react to emergeocie.s.
.
Afler a written test. the entire group
gathered and went over the questions one
by one. Every jumper bad to know what
they were doing before any planes took
off from tbe airstrip.
As.for the planes' air worthiness,
B.S.P.C. is owned by two Northwest

Airline captains. Hubbanl said.
After tbe canpleting traming, each
Scott Shaffer, treahman, gathers up hlo parachute after making ·hi ■ flr■t Jump In Baldwin, Wis. Saturday.
Miles Hubbanl. SCS math profcs,or,
At 8:30 a.m. Sanuday, tbe second half
serves as the faculty adviser for the club
of the training session began.
Story by Robb T. Fritz
and
has nearly 6,SOtfIUlllps to bis aediL
B.S.~C.
's ~ g site is DOt .
•
■
"Only one W'tsCOnsm' ~ bas men in
aesthetically pleasmg. At fust Sight. it
Photo• by Lowell Anderson
the entire five state region," Hubbard
looks much like an oversized utility shed
On April 30, JS SCS students jumped
said.
snick in Ille middleof 80 acres of com
out of an airplane flying over Baldwin, /
Two jumpmasters, along witb Osborne fields. The two Cessna airplanes in front
WLS. at approximately 3,0CIO feet above
and Hubbard, met in Atwood Memor..al\
look as though they have been arowxl
ground level. Why would anyone jump
Center with students interested in the _,,.
since World War Il. and tbe larger nineout of a plane tbaJ. was flying well?
Student Jumper Course April 29. Kelly
passenger plane in the banger.
Kelly Fox, from ~ald"'.in Sport
Fox and Kris Jewell, fnm B.S.P.C.,
nicknamed '1bc Beaver," does not look
Parachute;_ Center (B .S.P.C.). responded,
conducted the firs: half of an eight hour
like it will start. much less fly. The first
..You've never met our pilots."
training session required before first
impressioo did not instill coofideoc:c in
The students took part in the B.S.P.C.
jumps. The second half would take
the jumpers.
StudeQt Jumper Program offered in
place Saturday at tbejump site. Friday's
The hangar is now known as the
conn~tioo with lbe SCS Skydiving
training included videos with several
resting place of all of the couches thrown
Club.
stops fer Fox and Jewell to field
out by graduating seniors.
Since it bas existed only for ·a year and questions and emJ>b:asiz.c aucial points.
Poorly built pine cabinets bold gear
lbree months, few know about tbe 30One particularly emphasized wcrd
and pictures or sky diving, food fights
member dub, said Dave Osborne, club
during lbe training session was
and a tasteful shot of a group "'moon"
president Osbcxne wants more people to "'voluntary." The decision to jump from
cover tbe tin walls. Most of the windows
know alx>ut the club.
a plane at B.S.P.C. is absolutely
arc too dirty to see though and duct tape
Osborne said be was one of a four•
voluntary. Fox stated. Everyooe bad to
bolds the carpet in the middle of the
member team tbal competed in tbe
sign several legal documents stating they floor together.
Collegw, National Sky Diving
undentood Ibis point
An inspectinn of tbe grounds of
Championships in Clewiston, Fla. last
.1be documents insure you won't sue
B.S.P.C. will sbow it is the·home of two
year. The lhree other D)C:lllbe:JS were
us," Fox said, 'lff you do, you can't win." of the foulest outhouses in the Midwest,
from the University of Minnesota. The
field (X)flsiSted of 10S skydivers

jumper put On the necessary uniform.
This gear included a student rig holding
the main canopy, a rcsave chute and a device called an Automatic Activation
De,ia, (AAD) Iba! has tbe ability to pull
the parachute for the jumper in case of
an emergency.
Srudent have radios in their jumpsuits,
allowing jumpmasters OD tbe ground to
communicate with lbem during the drop.
Befoo: boarding the planes. Jewell
took the group outside to observe the
orange wind soc:t so jum{JCl'S knew
which dim:tiOD to land.
"F.at'Uie carrot from tbe small end,"
she explained. trying to belp tbe jumpen
remember to face into the wind as they
land. Nothlng was left to chai>cc.
During tbe flight tbe srudents
expesscd progrcssi\lC anxiety as the
drop wne neared. Nervousness began
willl laughter and.wonts of
CDCOU1118<mCDL 'When tbe j u m hung bis bead out the door and g&VC
directions to Ille pilot. tbe realizalioo of
wb.aJ. they were about to do struck the

jtDDpen. Chatter stopped and most of
the students stared out~ open door.

See Sky )11v1ng1Page 15

representing 28 colleges.

Osborne·, team placed second in Ille
Relative Wort Competition, which
involve.d completing various formations
in a timed dive.
"The top finisher was Georgia Tech
follwed by Minnesota. Oregon State,
University of Aorida and the Air'Forcc
· Academy," Osborne said. Georgia also
took pan in a 28.ciiver ronnation that
broke the collegiate record of 24 set by
tbe Air Forre AC3dcmy.
With 225 jumps, Ozzie, as Osborne is
known by fellow jumpers, wants to
)
.
convinccotbers to try the sport be bas .
._._ _ _ _ _ _,....
_ _ _ _ _ _ _~ L...,,i•t:::....;:i. .;iil;_;:.,.
to love, be said.
Shaffer floats doward on his fl~ _Jump. Dan Moberg, Junior, p - exiting the plane during tral~lng,

grown

...
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CollEGE filM 'PClJ' flops wHilE coMpniToR ')ViTH HoNoRs' HiEs
Rcrn=ber

Harvard University.

the old saying
that

ror every

good tlung in
life there is

woabad
Well, that
theory is ttue
if you look at
) tbc two movies released last
week about 1990s college life.
One is very good One is very
bad.
"With H6oors" is a heart•
wanning drama about a
homeless
who befriends
four college students. while

person

redeeming qualities aOOUt it.

PCU stands foe Port Chester
Pesci is absolutely wondaful
in the mm as Sam the "bum." If
be is not aacking jokes. ~ is
making us think about life. He
lives life and bas more heart
lhan many financially stable
individuals.
Fraser also is cxccUent as lbe

college student wbo befriends
Sam. Fn,ser"s performance is
believable as be debates bow be
should handle Sam. Tb'e not'mal
lbing for people to do is 10
avoid the homeless, bu1 be starts
questioning that practice and
realizes the homeless are people

University, but it also doubles
for Politically Correct
University.

. Wilb the current trend or
political oorrecmess in mind.
lbe rest or the movie kind of
goes like this: Throw some
wac.ky-pany dudes into a bogus
situation, then throw in some
chicks and a party and see what

happens man! Alright!!

> work well together, and Ibis
film is the perfect example. The
best part or lbe movie (albeit

sad), is the musical score
performed by guitarist Steve
Vai. ·
.
The movie tries to re.1ist tbe
trend of political correctoess.
but all it ends up doing is
insulting everyone it ponrays. It
not only insults women and
minorities. it also insults anyone
wilb any intelligence (especially
if you paid $5 for it).

Political statements and
immature party movies do not

W<me than tha1, it is not

runny. Being Offensive yet
funny is one thing, but being
offensive and unfunny is a
cinematic sin. You could not
have a worse combinatiOQ..
All of lbe c.baracters and
situations in the film are
horribly simple and
overcxaggerated. All of tbe
conCge students fit into
stereotypically neat categories
wilb no middle &!Olllld.

Everyone is either a severe
partier, pot-smoker, feminist,

See FIim/Page 15

too.

..PCU'. is about a pan)'ing
fraternity house thal ends up
being a cheap rip-off or
"'National Lampoon's Animal

House." ..With Honors" and
..Pelf' could not be more
different
Flf'Sl time drama director

AJek Keshishian ("Madonna:

Truth or Dare" ) gives us a
captivating story about

friendship in "With Honors."
Joe Pesci ("Goodfellas") and
B,endan Fraser ("School Ties")
star as two completely opposite
individuals who form an offbeal
relatioruhip.

Respectively, one is a
homeless penoo and the other
is a graduating senior at

The movie deals wilb
everything frcm cwrent social
classes 10 mooa!ity 10
bomele.ssneM to friendships
wilb intelligence and liumanity.
It is one of those types of films
that gets you to think about.the
way things are in tbe Jorld.
while making you laiJgb and cry
a1 the same time. Whal could be
better?

It also has a strong supponing
cast including Moira Kelly
("Cutting F.dge"), Patricl:
Dempsey ("Can't Buy Me
Love'') and political
commentator/writr:r/ac.tor Gae
Vidal.
"PCU," bowevei-, has far less

Pholo coul18sy ol Twentieth c.ntury Fox

Joe Pescl talks with director Alek Kuhlshlan on location ol the film "With Honors.•

\
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-ALL SWEAT CLOTHINGFour Bedroom· Apartments
Going Fast. Rent For As
Low As $167/month

CALL TODAY FOR DETAILS!

251-1814

1 / 3 .0 FF
Sweat Pants - $6.79 & up
Heavyweight Sweat Pants - from $9.99
Long Sleeve Crew Neck Sweatshirts - $6.99 & up
Fashion Sweatshirts - $9.99 & up
Hooded Pullover Sweatshirts - $13.99 & up
Many Heavyweight Styles To choose From

Ragstock Has Dem Recvcltn,e- For Over. 40-Ydr.i

Sal.
9'3().5

Sun.
12-4

6tll~A'l,L GERMAIN .
. 251-8962
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Sky diving:

15.

Students travel tC!

Wisconsin, test their will
First. the jumpmaster
attached the static line to a bar in

the plane and let students dleck
the connection for a bit of ·
security.
The static line is what pulls
tbe chute for first-time jumpers.
When the drop woe is reached,
the jumpmaster makes eye
concact with the student and
asks, • f¥c you ready IO sky
diveT' If there is no answe;- or a
negative response, the student
wouJd not have to jump.
The second command is, "Get
your fect·out and stc,,," Each
plane was equipped with a step
beneath the door for !his
purpose. The Sbldents place
their feet oo the step and their
left band OD the wing Sb'Ut.
When eye concact is reestablished, lhe jumpmaster
gave the next command. "'Get all
the way out"
The wing strut bas two
markings where student sky
divers put their bands.
1bey lean over the strut and
move band over hand to the
markers. Once the marker is .

from Page 13

readied, the last foot drops off
the stop.
Tbe jumper was now
oompletely suspended in air by
hanging on to the strut
Before finally releasing. eye
contact must be re-established
again with the jumpmaster.
The final command is a nonverbal thumbs-up sign to remind
them to look up at the dot
painted on the un<1F5ide of the·

beer-guzzling jocl: or a yoong

Republican.
Also, the various "PC"

groups (feminjsis, miooritics)
are tipset wil;h ..the pit" (our
oon-PC group of main
cbaractei,), that is, until they
bave a raging party. Sec bow
intelligent this ftlm sounds?
The humor also is extremely
weak. Most of it being simple
comedy like rude jokes about

wing.
~omen or amments frcm
Divers should look up,wben ,.-- - ~ wbo is stooed.
they release so they can
maintain the "flying X'' position.
Even pcrfonnanoes by
The last communication is the
proven-funny people like .
student yelling, "Dot!" and
David Spade ("S81Uftlay Night
releasing.
Live" ) and lc:r=y Piven
Four to six minutes later,
("The Larry Sanders Sbow'1
adrenaline-filled sky divers
can not save this sad excuse
collect their chutes and return to
for a ftjm.
the hangar.
Four-letter w(}(ds spoken
So, tbcrc you go, two oew
through smiles ftlled the hangar:
college movies about life in
The longest comment made was
the 1990s, "With Honors" and
by SCS senior Soon Beede.
·"PCU." Cloe wonbwbilc. Cloe
wortblcss. Other than being
0
the..:::~~~~
about oollegc, the ooly things
thing I ever did. and it was scary
they have in common are good

:::,::~r

too."

-

.

Pholo 00UltNy of Twerit.il c.i,.11y Fox

The "PCU" cat cannot -

the movie from IIUpldlly.
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Scars :women must help \hemselves
returned to her memory only
now. One especially distwbing
memory involved bcr son. John

rCsulting ftom a blow or other
$
.
for used CD's
tnisusc or the ligaments in tbc
$
We Buy-Sell-Trade
S
wrist area. The carpal tunnel
$ Nex1 to Godfathers Pizza_and The Dugout Call : 253-0851 S held a gun to David's bead when affiicts her left band. the one she
S
~
S the baby was 6-montbs-0ld and used to defend hcrsclr when she
US$$$$$$$$$SX- - ~ SS$$$SSSSSS$ threatened 10 shoot if she were was holding David "in her
to ever leave •him. ..r think be dominant, right arm.
would have. too, and tbc.n turned
Ironically, she left her
the gun on himself."
husband of five years not
The abuse was tolerable as because of bis ab use, but
Jong as it was in private, she.said. . becau se of bis infidelity. " I
Once , at a friend's house, could tolerate the abu.sc as long
· John slapped Jane because she as be was all mine, but when I
~~~to retrieve bis drink. ..I
found out about the affairs that
wa s so embarrassed," Jane was it." Jane said.
recalled. "it was OK if be bit me
Sbe took David, then one and
in private, but this was in front a half years old , and sought
of our friends . I felt so refuge at Woman House where
humiliated."
she filed the necessary papers
Other scars of Lbc abuse lcfl for a res traini ng order and a
more phys ical reminders. divorce.
Besides the long thick scar on
However, Jane did not take up
her shoulder, Jane bas a visible residen ce at .Woman Hou se .
scar on her ieft band where she After this, she moved in with
bad surgery to fix carpal tunnel. Iler sister for about two momhs
"Carpel tunnel is nerve damage then moved into a mobile home. ·
f - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- -- - -.

Newstand

r

Can the Catholic Church
make a difference
in my life?

Christ
Churcn

i±+J

elsewhere arter a restraining

order bas been issued. Denise
was a bauered woman who
sought help through Woman
House si:,; years ago. Denise
became a volunteer and is now ··
on full-time staff helping
.women like J3Jlc to cope with
theaftcrsbock.sofabuse.
After tbrce years of
counseling, Jane is now a
volunteer advocate at WOman
House. She started in August
and considered volunteering part
of her healing process. "J take
phone call s from women
needing help," she said. "I get
fru strated listening because .J
know where they arc com ing
from."
Jane is currently living in the
area and attends a communjty
college. She will receive an
associate of arts degree in the
spring and transfer to SCS in 'the
fall. She plans to pursue a
master's degree in social work.
Jane's goal is to use her
social wort bac.kground to stan
a shelter in the the area similar

~~~ises"~= :o:~c~~:

Come and see!

Newman
Center

from Page 11 .

Denise, her supporter at the
Woman House, said it is not
uncommon for women to stay

in the vicious circle of an
abusive relationship to help
tbcmselves.
" In order for women to get
out of the abusive cycle, they
need to educate themselves,"
she said.
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•Take

•Lcam Jap:mesc
Jap:m Arca S1udics Courses
- -!._Sclchra1c fopancsc Fest ivals
• Vi sit Japanese ll ol1lCS
•Live ~ it h a fapancsc Roommate •Learn Abolil Japanese C usto ms

Fina ncial Aid, Schola.-shlps, and Travel c"rant Available .
Fo r further informa\ ion tontact:
Ruth Forsyt he or Nancy Pleiss
Office for Aki ta Ca mpos
The Minncr.ot11 S1a1e Uni versities
SSS Pai k St,cct . Suite 230
St. Paul, MN SSI03
Tel : 612-296-5284
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iCtASSIFIEDS

(f) Classifieds will n91 be accepted over !he phone .
$ Classifia~s price: Five words a line, $1 a line. Six words constitutes two tines, cosfing $2.
•

Nolie.es are free and run only if space allows.

Ir Deadlines: Tu8sday noon for Friday editions; Friday noon for Tuesday editions .

Classified ads can be purchased by visiting Room 13 Stewart Hall. Forms are just inside the door.
G:1 All classified ads must b8 prepaid unlBSs an BStablished credit is already in place.
·
tr Cont8ct Angie Hamblin at 255-2164 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through Friday for more informat!r.in.

· •
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VOLLEYBALL tournaments
all summer long '
Large rooms. S100-$250
Call 654-6520

1 & 2 Bn'RM. APTS.
$225-124"5
Cor'lv,nient SE Location.
Campus ~:~ per Slops ~very
20 Min. . NORTHERN MANAGEMENT
240-1661

$1~$250imonth.
SINGLE LEASES avail.
for summa/lall.
3, 9 month lease$.
3 min. walk to SCS.
Call Kevin 654-6520

2 & 3 BDRM APTS.

2 Bedroom tor 4 people-$150

$270-$360
Michigan Place Apartments
Spacious,
A/C,
ranch
Balconies, & Lrg. _
closet
Tennis & basketball ourts ,

4 bedroom• - priv•te $210.

Vfills,

2 & 4 bedr:oom epartmenta
3 & 9 month leases
Summer and !all availability
walking distance to S~
·
Call !or into.today!
654-6520
.

pl~Jc are& availible.
s·E side offers quiet ·and
convenient location.
NORTHERN MANAGEMENT
240•,1661

. 2 BEDROOM APTS.
Available for summer ·
$245-$250
Parking lndu~edl
Volleyb{lll, BBQ, & picnic area
available:
Find our hidden coupon In this
paper!
'
NORTHERN MANAGEMENT
24_
0·1.~61

All utilities induded!
On-Site management.
Call Kevin 654-6520

3 bedroom: 3 people
$229/monlh each. Fall. Qu iet
bldg. Call for details 253·9?02.
71 0. APTS:,., 2 and 3 bedroom
apartments iiear campu3,
Newly
remodeled ,
tree
parking. Summer, Fall, or 12
month leases. Call 255-0850.

2 BDRM apt. summer
1 BDRM. apts. $320-$375 fall.
Convenient
location .
Professional mgmt. Dan
255-9163.
1

2. BED apt. fo:r rent near
campus. $280/ mo. summer.
$425/mo. school year, 2+ bed
$3.00/mo. summer Includes
utilities & cable. 253-1390.

1• 4 b~droom aoartments.
.W alking distance. Utilities
llicluded:
air,
cable,
dishwasher,
m ic rowave,
security: $169. Call 259-8826.

253-6606.
4 BDRM apts. to fit your
budget. Heat & cable paid .
Parking & laundry: No rent
increase. 251-6005.
4 BEOROOM Apts . for
summer. 1 person $99/mo, 2$89/mo., 3-$79/mo.. 4-$69/mo.
Salce! Properties 253-1154.

A GREAT DEALI $49
summer, $199 Fall. OW,
Micro ., free parking . Cata
welcome. Select PrQpertiea
253-1154. ,,.

•"1, 2, 3, 4 BEDROOM•"
Charlemagne! Sophisticated
style for summer. Apartments
and Real Estate 253-ono.

1z 2, 3, and 4: Nobody has
more . Apartments, homes,
duplexes ol all sizes and
prices. Cati Apartmenf Flnders
259-4052.
.
1, 2, 3, 4 BEDROOM Apts.
avaUable for summer.
259-9434.

/'1, 2, 3, 4 BEDROOM
Apartments . Efficiencies.
. Summer. 251-1814.

..I

- -~

A PRIME LOCATION
The Place To Be For Summei4 bedroom apls-$1~persor;i
2 bedroom apts-$250/month
Basic Cable lnduded
Miiiutes from Halenbeck
NORTliERN MANAGEMENT
240-1661
APARTMENTS, 2 bedroom,
located Sixth Ave . S. by
Coborns ,
La rge rooms ,
prfvate or double ; cheap
summer. Heat and cable paid,
Riverside Propertie s, 251 •
9.418 or
251-8284.

APTS., rooms, efficienceS. All
locations. OW, Micro., free
parking. Summer sign. now
and save. Select Properties
253·1154.
Your
Hu sky
2 and 3 bedroom apts. by Housing Headquarters.
Hockey Center, Summer and ,
.
_ .
Fall. Ask for Allitn 253-3488 or ARE . you tired of dorm live?
251-1010.
Live 2-4 blocks from campus
in 4 bdrm . apts . Free cable,
2 &-4 Bedroom epartment•I
disflwashers, micro., air cond.

~~

1, 2, 3, and 4 bedroom apls.
and houses , summer rales .
Southside location. 251-9418,
251-8284.

.

.

'

,.

Someihing for every budget.
251-6005.
ATTRACTIVE 4 bdrm apts. in
newe'r buildings, heal & cable
paid. 7 different floor plans. 8
locations, garages, campus
dose. E.P.M. 25Hi005.

$175-260.
Off
streot
parking/Plug-ins • $1 5.
259-4841.
FALL: Only two loll! Hug e 3
bedroom apartments! $225 ea.
Same block as C1~~rns. 381
Fifth Ave. S. 255-1 ~

AVAILABLE: 2 bedroom apts . .
Cheap summer rate s , large
private rooms . Rea sonable
Fall: singles or double rooms,
near SCS. Microwave, air
conditioned , cable p aid.
Riverside 251-8284 or
251·9.418.

FEMALE house for six. 1
blo c k frQm campus . W/D ,
furnished. Newly rem odeled.
252-§413, 267-0773. Evening
656-9567.

AVAILABLE June 1st. Large
ettidl"ncy apartment. Summer
and fall rates . Located on
second floor ol a quiot house.
Call Nancy 255-9497.
AVAILABLE summer only. 2 &
3 bdrm apts. near SCS. A/C &
cable. 251-6005.

FEMALE. W/D , · parking,
bl.Jsline, by Halenbeck. Private
S200. shared S125 . AvaiL
immediatety 251-8461 .
FEMALES: private rooms, 2
and 3 bedroom apts. Utilities
paid,
laundry,
parking .
Summer/Fall. 253-0451.
·
FEMALES to share furnishe d
apts. Utilities paid, close to
SCS and downtown. Includes
parking. 251-4605 after
3:30 p.m.
·

9163.
HOUSES/Apt.
houae• .
Summ'er only! 21 1/2 locations.
Dan 255-9 163,

1rs NOT TOO LATEII We slill
ha'(e 4 bdrm apts. ava ilable on
Flhh, Sixth, and Seventh Aves.
lor summer and/or fall. EXCEL
251-6005.
LARGE single room w/private
bathroom & A/C for the older
student. Utilities & kitchen
facilities induded. 706 • SiX1h
Ave. So. 252-9226.
LOOKJNG for the perfect apt.
for 3 or 4 people . Available
June Isl. 2 bedroom ap t .
Many eX1ras-near SCS. Call
253-en3.

METROVIEW APTS .
bedroom, heal and cable paid,
decks,
dishwashers,
'BRIDGEPORT.
Close to
m ic rowaves .
Close lo
C{lmpus. 3, 4 bedroom units.
Coborns and Downtown .
Clean, quiet. Dishwa shers,
Summer and fall, reasona ble
microwaves, laundry, parking. FEMALES. Two single rooms rates. Rive rside Properties
~aaic cable and h8at paid. ·an~ one double lg. room with . 251-9418, 251-8284.
RESULTS Property Mgmt.
French doors in student home
253-0910.
lor fall. Utilities PAID, off-street MORE for your money! Spa,
parking, laund ry. $160-190 parking , close to campus,
BRIDGEVIEW WEST $199 each. SM&M 253-1100.
laundry, spacious design. 1, 2,
3, 4 bdrm , available · for
FALL. Large newer 4 bdrrTI .
apts., FREE Parking , FREE FOR RENT fall quarter. Large summer only at Char1amagne .
. cable, co ntrolled access : efficiency-Lower level. l or 2 Apartments and Real Estate
Summer rates $99. SM&M
quiet nonsmoking. No parties. 253-0no.
SE , $300/month. 253-3679.
253-1100.
NEWER affordable housing tor
CAMPUS EAST. Large 4 FOR RENT, newly remodeled, less . ·campus clos e. NC.
bedroom UNITS ,With 2 full 5 bedroom house, summer cable. 25 1-0525 recorder.
baths .
EXTRA closets, only. S100 p8r room . 1-531dishwashers, microwaves , 0422.
NICE 2 bedroom apt. Available
· laundry. Heat andlibasic cable
June 1SL Quiet, clean, x-tras ..
PAID. Garages. RESULTS FOUR bedroom unit available Must see to appreciate. Call
Pn;,pety Management
in a nice house, with parking 253-ena.
253-0910.
and utilities . Summer only.
$100. 656-0083.
NORTH CAMPUS .
3,4
CAMPUS Quarters now
bedroom un its with decks,
leasing tor summer & next GARAGES fo r s ummer di s hwa s hers, 1 1/ 2 b a ths,
year. Yearty rates available. 4 storage. 253-7116.
laundry, security. Heat and
bdrm units i nclude heal,
basic cable PAID. Close to
dishwasher, NC, microwave, GOOD PRICE. •.. Great home! campus . Garages , parking .
blinds. Close to campus. 575 1,2, 3 ,4 bdrm . available for RESULTS
Properly
· Seventh St. S. 252-9226.
summer. Apartments and Real Management 253-0910.
Estate 253-0770.
CAMPUS MANAGEMENT•
OLYMPIC I. 4 bedroom apts.
efficiencies, 3, 4 bedroom HALENBECK APTS . 1/2 and 4 bdrm·2 bath suites.
apts . Walking distance!! block SCS . Now renting Starting $199 for fall. FREE
Summer and tall. 251-1814.
summer/tall. 4 bdrm , 2 bath parking.
newer
bldg ..
apts.
-S tarling controlled access . Summer
COLLEGEVIEW
APTS ., $200/person/month. Best deal $99. SM&M 253-1100.
private rooms in four bedroom . on Flhli Ave. 259-0977.
Heat and ~ble paid . Close to .
OLYMPIC-Iii . Private room s
SCS. $99 slimmer, $199-$209 HOT DECKS
near ica arena. 2 bath s,
fall, or $179-12 month. Lg. 2 bdrm from S270
dishwashers, microwaves .
Riverside
Basic cable and hea t PAID .
Pool and 1en.9is court
25 1-8'284, 251-9418.
Apartment Fmders 259-4052.
Gar11ges, carports. RESU LTS
Property Management.
COMFORT and stylish living • HOUSES/Apt.
houae• . 253-0910.
this summer at Charlamagne . Summer/fall. Well maintained,
Apartments and Real Eslale great locations. Responsible ONE bedroom apa rtment .
253-ono.
tenants desired . Oanf25 5- Summer Only ! No eX1ensions .
9163.
. ._...l
$175/mo. and UP.- No dogs. no
cats. 253-5340.
HOUSES/Apt: }pu ■H . Fall 3
bdrm-7 bdrm ~es. 1, 2, & 3 PARK South Apls. summer
bdrm. apts. Also. 3 bdrm apts. renta ls : Private room in 4
in "The Castle.- Apt. buildings, bedro_om apts. $100 per
.... EFF . 1· 4 Bedroom apts, 1 & 2 bdrm apts. Dan 255 • month. Contact Tom 253-18~8.

I

18.- .

Friday, May 6, 1_,llnlv.,./ly C,,n,nlc,-

Amy 8 . 253-9381.
leave message.

Pleas8

_)

clos~ to SCS.
Garages,
parking, security. Heat and
basic cable PAlD. Clean and

PRICE LEADER . University

quiet.

square-newer bldgs. Campus

Management. 253-0910.

RESULTS Property

clos,. 251-0525 recorder.
WANTED: female non-smOker,
share bedroom in two

~d;~~l~~~-J~~~i/1;~•a~~~i

RAVINE . 4 bdnn apt.
253-7116.

253-4569.

RENT THE BEST: Campus
Place Aptt.. Shared bedroom
$169;
private
bedroom

$199/month.

Fall.

Great

locations close to school.
Dishwasher.
microwave,
blinds. Details? 253-9002.
RENTAL Rooms-summer, fall.

Cable, heal, electricity paid .
Pop machine .· $110-summer,
$185 to $250 fall. Call

WE lreat you right! Priva te
rooms for women in houses
apts. Gre Res. 251-6005.

a

WINDSOR WEST. 4 bedroom,
some
bi-level
units .
Dis hwa shers, microwaves.
security. Heat and basic cable
PAID. Quiel.
RESULTS
Property Management.
253-0910.

253-0094 . Stop by 515 Sixth
WOMEN

Ave. S:.
SAVE on your monthly rent.
Put lour people in a large
2 bedroom apt.

$150/month w/all utilities
included .
$250 for an entire apt. during
summer
654:.S520

SINGLE room open In a house
with 3 ·c ool roommates.
Summer only. $105. 656-0083.
.

.,,,r

.

SINGLE rooms in houses
close to SCS. - Summer/ Fall

~:~~:'.,Iii"So.
5th Ave.

3:~u~i~!·:~~~~
Gordon 259·1.121.

S:TATEVlEW, Nex; io dorms
on Founh Avenue. 4 Dedroom
., units with di s hwashers ,
microwaves, 2 showers, basic
cable and heat PAID: Security
and parking .
RESULTS
Property MangemenL
253--0910.
SUBLEASER needed , One
bedroom in four be~room apl
Nice, fun girls. Close to
campus: Free parking . Call
Missy 252-62e..
SUITE Ute: CAMPUS PLACE.
Summer $125 . Fall S245.
Heat, water, electric, A/C. Own
minifr ld ge, micro. in room.
Quiet building 253-9002.

Are yo_u tired ol all the 1l oise
and conditions ~ere you are
now? Do you want to live
closer to campus in a safe,
secure environment? We have
quiet , well-kept. sapcious,
private rooms located dose to
campus. Cable TV. lau.ndry,
parking, garages, and a
GREAT location! We are
taking applications for summer
and next year. Cati for
appointnient 251-8211 .
YOUR own room or share.
your cho ice al Ct}arlamagne
for summer. Apartments and
Real Estate 253--0no.

~-Hjjj(m
'$>'

AWESOME! Need financial aid
tor college? Scholarship,
grants , Joans. Recorded
message gives deta ils.
558-2000.
CHOOSE MSUSA Federal
Credit Union for your student
Joans. Use Lender Code
831916.
CHUCK'S Barbershop . T-wo
barb8t(S, all cuts . Walk-ins.
251-7270. 9 Wilson S.E .
Special $6. ROTC and Guard
Hea~uarters.

GUITAR
Lessons
for
SUMMER Campus Place beginners, ch8ap, equipment
Apts.•Prlvate
bedroom · included.Call Ben 240-9170.
$99/month .
Efficiency
$125/month. Call for details. IMMIGRATION ATTORNEY.
253-9002.
Mark Frey
Member:
,
American
SUMMER Housing? Large 2 Immigration Lawyers Assn.
ba1h apts. with cable TV. 2 1-486-7117.
pe0pie=$250/mo.
3
peop1e=S3(?0/mo, I match you PREGNANT? Free pregnancy
with others to share apts. if testing with immediate result$
necessary. 259--09TT.
at the St. Cloud Crisis
Pregnancy Center. Call 612·
SUMMER'S best value in 1, 2, 253-1962 24 hfS. a day. 400
3 , & ~ bedroom apts. East SL Germain SL, Ste 205,
Charlamagne now available for St. Cloud.
·
summer. Apartments and Real .
Estate 253-ono.
READY
to
graduate?
Schedule physicals , Gyn .
TWO and three bedroom units exams
and
pick
up
in ·house; five bedroom howse. prescriptions while you're still a
Available 6-1-94. No pets.
.student and/or have insurance.
253-5340.
Call now! Health &ervices
255-3 1'93.

UNIVERSITY NORTH, 2, 3,
and 4 bedroom apts .• heat and RESUMES,
professional
cable paid. Near SCS and package. Papers. 253-4573.
Coboms. Decks, dishwashers,
microwave ~ air conditioned. · SJUDENTS · ii you have .all
Riverside Properties, 251-8284 the money you need for
or251·9418.
college , you don' t need us.
But if you need money for
UNIVER~TY WEST II. Large college, our schOlarship

Many schOlarships are not
based on GPA or athletics.
For
more
into
send
nam9 /address to :
JO
Associates , P.O. Box 1292,
Montecello. Minn. 55362.
TY.PING Services. Draft &
Final copy. Quality service,
reasonable rate s, flexib le
hours. Call Allee 259 -1040 or
251-7001.
TYPING
lerm
Papers ,
Resumes , etc . 11 years
experience. ReasonabJ,.

avg./wkly.
To
schedule
interview phone 251 -1736.

.CRUISE

SHIP

JOBSII

Students needed!
Earn
$2000+ month ly. Summer f
holidays / fulltime. World
travel. Caribbean, Hawaii,
Europe, Mexico. Tour Guides,
Gih Shop Sales. Deck Hands,
Casino Workers, ·etc . No
experience necessary. CALL
602-680-4647, Ext. C147.

CRUISE

SHIPS

NOW

HIRING-Earn
up
to
$2,00C'+/month working on
cru ise ships or land-tour
companies. Wor ld travel.
Summer
&
full-time
employment available. No
■-----ei<perlence necessary. For
•se,.25 to lllarr Summar work , more information call 1·206no ! Apply now. Start 634.-0468 ext. C5681 .
bet re/after
finals .
Scholar ips. Internships. All EARN $1000'• processing
majors may apply! 240-9605.
mail. Send SASE: Northern
Lights Enterprises, P.O. Box
1392, St. Cloud, Minn. 56302.
A GREAT SUMMER JOB
Temp. Summer Position
.. EARN MORE IN A DAY ..
Maintenance-Handy Person
Put your skills to work
than most people
while you pick up more on the earn in a week.
Guaranteed income,
job!
Full Time May-Sept.
Call now
1·800-618-8554
Send Resume to:
Maintenance, P.O. Box n92
St. Cloud, Minn. 56302.
EASYWORKI
EXCELLENT PAYI
ALASKA
SUMMER Assemble products at home.
EMPLOYMENT-Earn up to Call toll free
$8,000 in two months. Room 1-800--467-5566 EXT. 1731 .
and board! Transportation!
Male
or
Fema le.
No •EXTRA INCOME •94•
experinece necessary. Call Earn $200-$500 weekly
mailing 1994 Travel brochures.
(206)54?-4155 ext. A5681 .
For more informi:ltion send a
·ALASKAN
FISHING self addressed stamped
INDUSTRY-EEfrn
up
to envelope to: Travel Network,
$10,000 this summer in both P.O. Box 612530, Miami, Fla.
on/off shore jobs.
No 33161.
experience n.ec.
(412)734-8457: 24 h<S.
FEMALE _dancers for Vegas
style exotic dance shows.
ATTENTION college gradal PT/FT, some travel. Dance
Top execs . in town to recruit Classics Inc. 255-1441.
for rap idly grow'ing inti'
marketing firm . No _ex p. INTERNATIONAL
necessary. Full training EMPLOYMENT- Make up to
·available. Pos. attitude and $2,000-$4,000+/mo. teaching
neat appearance a must. Call basic conversational English
for an appl. 251-4482.
abroad. Japan, Taiwan , and S.
Korea . ·Many employers
ATTENTION:
Mass provide room & board + other
Commun ication majors! We b8neflts.
No
teaching
have an opening in video background
or
Asian
prodUction to start as soon as languages required. For more
possible to work full time hours information call: (206)632-1146
thru summer. For more . ext. J5681 .
information, please call 2537430, Kelly Services, 1010 W. LOVE CHILDREN? Families
St. Germain #400, SI. Cloud. in Minneapolis/St. Paul and
Never a fee.
suburbs need you. Provide
child care 50 hours/ week.
ATTENTION:
'Possible Salary plus room /board and
employment.
Previously other benefits . 1 year
trained SCS survey telephone commitment. No cost ,o appty.
i nterviewers who will be Rebecca's Nanny Agency
enrolled first summer session, (612)763-4610.
contac& Peace at 253-1539
about upcoming contract MODEL
Agency
Public
Su rveys. Thanks.
Re la tion s/ P romot ions.
Excellent written, verbal,
CARETAKER
TEAM organizational, 'and telephone
NEEDED,
skills.
Sell
motivated.
Macintosh exp. Hours M-F,
1 Qualifications : Good public
relations & organizational noon-4 p.m . $5/ hr plus
skills.
Duties:
Grounds commission. Send resume :
kee.ping, carelaking, record Image 1, 905 W. SL Germain,
keeping . Rent free apl. + St. Cloud 56301. No telephone
.calls please.
~~~~lya!:c1ie;,u~~ 1
Minn. )6302.
MODELS and actors needed .,
All ages, male and female.
aAI...LEGE
students
& Attend audition/information
gffiuates. Full-lime & summer meeting Monday 7 p.m. Bring
work available for those a snapshot. 251-0101, Image
looking !or mOre. Positions 1, 905 W. St , Germain,
available in all phases of our Downtown st. Cloud.

259-0236,

I,~~-'!,,,......,.,._,..,_.,
~1'11Q(o\jli11

n

~1~~~:

premier a gency-9 yearn
experience. Families galore!
Over 2,000 placements In NY,
NJ, Conn .. Pa ., & ~unny Fla .

NANNIES PLUS
1:eoo-152-001~.
NORTHCRESJ Gymnastics
and dance : Wanted dance
instructors,
experienced
professionals
preferred .
Wanted gymnastics instructors
USGF
and
MAGA
experienced .
Intere s ted
person s must call to set up
interview or send resume to:

,t~~t·s~~g~~1h~~~ S~.1~~;~1~
3416.

;

NOW HIRING
Frigidaire Company is now
hiring students !or full-time
assembly posit ions to start
May 27, 1994. Applicants must
be available to work all three
shifts. Star1ing rate $7. 73 per
hour, interested applicants
apply al: Job Servlce, 3335 W.
St. Germain St., St. Cloud,
Minn. 56301. No applications
accepted 8.t Frigidaire, all
referrals musl be through Job
Service. Equal Opportunily
Employer. _,,..,.
PART-TIME bartender wanted.
Must be ambitious. people
oriented. Apply in preson only.
Clear Water Corners, Clear
Water, Minn. Junction County
Rd. 75 & Hwy. 24 .
SAN FRANCISCO family
seeks intelligent, loving
childcare provider for 3
children. Good salary plus
room/board and other benefits
tor
50
hour
week .
Tra nsportation costs paid . 1
year commitment.
612·763-4610.
~

SPEECH

PATHOLOGIST)

MAJORS. If you have a BA
degree In Speech Path. and
have / completed
your
Internship, you qualify for
Arizona Cer1ification . Apache
Junction Schools has a
position tor you! A.J. is located
at the base of the Superstition
Mt. within the Phoenix Metro
area. A lirst year Speech
Pathologist will earn 25K plus
benefits. For more information
contact: Mr. Marvin Smith, Dir,
of Personnel , P.O. Box 879,
Apache Junction, Ariz. 85217 .

STAFF COORDINATOR tor
summer resident camp in
Eden Prairie serving p.eople·
with developmental disabilities.
Resp : staff orientation,
development,
coaching,
scheduling , and evaluation;
ma intain staff/camper files and
paperwork. Qual: good comb.
of -leadership and supervision
skills, res. or day camp exp.,
ability and willingness to work
_as part ol larger team, paid,
vol. or life exp. with people
with disa bilities required. $200·
$250/wk. 000 includes rm/bd.
Call Dawn: outside metro 1800-747· 7832, within metro
934-2771 for app .. and info.
Counselor pos. also avail.
SUMMER camp on Pelican
Lake near Brainard needs
staff. Boy's camp June 13-July
30. Girl's camp
'
Aug. 1·f ug . 20. 612-731-11~6.
SUMMi::R J:AMP. Berkshire
Mountair'\s Massuchusells ...

_J

Slaff needed tor Rollerblad~
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Lacrosse, golf, basketball.
International
AIE15ECI
business
organization
welcomes alt majors. W8ekty
meetings are Tuesdays at 4
TENNIS STAFF needed for
• p.m. in the Mississippi Room.

+

25 3-5593 ASAP.

summer camp.

Positions

available June 20-Aug~ 20 .
Beautiful Berkshire Mountains,

Massuchusetts .
Salary+room/board. Contact ·
Jeff 253-5593.
TRAVEL-ADVENTUREROMANCE
Steady paycheck, cruiseship
job contacts. 224 page book
$14.95 + $3 shipping. P.O. Box
41005 , Sl'. Petersburg , Fla .
33743. 1-800-92 9-7447.

19

Renting Fall 1994

Hockey, tennis, watersk1 , u.i: e~~~---•~u.i!!.a_:,i._:,,:i!!_'~•!

+ Private Bedroom s
+ Shared Bedrooms
+ Mini Suites
+ Microwaves
+ Dishwas hers
•I-Mini Blind s

For more information call

255-2119.
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS
meeting J ime change . Now 3
p.m . Tuesdays at Newman
Center Classroom C.
)

+ Parking
+ Air Cond itioning
•l-l-Ieat/Watcr Paid
+ Laundry
+ Qui et Buildings

$169 - $245
~PUS PLACE APTS.
- 253-9002

ARE ·you interested in quitting
alcohoUdrugs? Group forming
Spring Quarter for support and
empowerment. ' Call 255-4850
or 255-3171 for lnfonnation.

Summer$99

:;~~;~j~~6~-.:~t~~ 1~~0 t+-WANTED PT help·, Da iry Dept.

- - -_
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Singles, doubles In 1, 2, 3, & 4 bdrm apts?

-q~
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hoi.Jrs/week.
Apply
at
Customer Service, Cub Foods
WeSI, 3 3rd Ave. EOE.

Metrovlew Apts.
310 S. Eighth Ave.

327 S. Seventh Ave.

1984 Olds Cutlass Supreme.
$500 or best offer. 259-7940.

University Apts.
339 S. Sixth Ave.

1986 .Chev. Celebrity, one
owner, clean, new ti res ,
battery, · plugs. 4 cyl., 90,000
M. S1800 or BIO. 253~660_

~W_e_h_a_v_e_w_h_a_t__

you're looking for!
-~

expanded ha11ic cable
1n every bedroom

• phone jacb in aU

• parking, c_arpo~ ... garage11

HlD.EAWAY

• d,i1hwad1en , microwaves,

:Yi,{f),1.-, '

Offering eight
loca lions close
to SCS.

laundry Cacilitic,

10WNHqMES
181216ti St. S.Ev 252-2633

& mor'el
Now le:u1i11g for aummer &

(an. so call ~ow at

251-6005.

PEl{SO:\.-\LS

~~~~r:i~~~~~y

•Heated Swimming Poit
•Vdleybal) Coorl
it()n,Site~t

-~~eta

•~men
•Metro Bus Seime

... Bedroom 'l\nmhome
•FRDBuic~Cable
•AirConditiooilig '
..ceiling Fw in f!flf7 Bedroom
•Heat and Waler Paid ·
•Indm~

:~i:~

th is
nocesSarlly false. It is known
wilh certainity that there is no
Christian god. Skeptically
question everything with
unassailable honesty and
•COllr8Qe.

1~::.:,oom,

•

UNIVE~ VILLAGE

Excel Realty-Property Management Inc.
810 W. St. Germain

JESUS and Satan are pretend.
The pretend Christian god Is
claimed to be the greatest
conceivable being. Even &;
metre human can con08ive of a
being greater. than itself. So it
is not impossible for a being to
do so. Can the greatesl
conceivable being conceive ,ol
a being greater than itself? lf it
can, then ii was not lhQ
greatest conceivable being in
th& first place. If ii cannot, then
it cannot conceive even what a
mere human can conceive .
The very Idea of a greatest
\_

SKATtSMARr

Each 4 DR apt. includca:

' • (~

m~!.-,-;;:{t, . •

~ !

-r
College View Apts.
1450 S. Fifth Ave.

251-9418 or 251-8284

CANON Camera set. 4
different lenses , filters, flash,
power winder, carrying cases
. .
H :~ \ ;{ 1
included. Great cond. $500 or
~·'·\''" ::' ;..'. ' ,·•r.'!'
I °'l ~~,.11(15.,J
BJii, Pa~rick 656-9394.
,. t, \

SCS/Grlmaclng
Gopher
notorious hockey t-shirts. As
seen on TV news ! Limited
amount remain. 253-5765.

523. S. 12th St.

Riverside Real Estate

BulckSom.,_

sofa
chair,
Afitomen. Good condition
PLUS walnut coffee table and
2 endtables with marble Inlay.
$300. Call Lisa 240-J285.

Southvlew Apts.

Featuring: FREE Cable, Dishwashers, Superb locatiO!lS

AUTHENTIC NFL football.
jerseys. E. Smith, M. Rypien
and more. Joe 240-0387.

1985 2DR, grey
only'-50,000 miles.
good condition
Avp 30MPG.
No rusl, newer tires
great college earl
Call Jeff at 240-9533
or 255--3943. Leave mess.

University North
Apts.

' $249·

J . c ~ 2s2-2s33

J
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REC SPORTS UPDATE •
CAR~IES
CREW VICTORIOUS
.
'
In the championship
game of the annual CoRec Wiffle Ball we had a .
dooz ie. earlies Cre.w
edg~d out two time
deferitlmg cham11_s Joe's In
Th e Charge, 8-6. In the
early going Brad Pickle
car ried Joe 's In The
Charge with two home
runs; but it wasn' t enough.
With the sc ore tied 6-6
Gary Schaefer and Todd
·Corrow hit back to back
dingers to put it out of
reach. Congratulations Co-Re., Wlffle Ball Champions: Front Row: Eric Knutsen, Carrie Sandbulte, Teresa Beckman.
Back Row: Cali Hughes, Brian Carlson, Todd Corrow, Mike Klein, 01
Carlies Crew!
Greg Schaefer, Tracy Luchsinger.

Ice Hockey
McRudy's Serves Up Win
In th·e 41A" Division
McRudy's skated past A & B
Sporting Goods 4-3 . From
- start to finish the game was
tight with McRudy 's holding
off a fierct; comeback by A &
B. McRudy's captain Cbarly
Sullivan cited Chad Calluhan
for an outstanding game
scoring two goals and adding
an assist to lead his team to .

victory. Congratulations to
both teams on an excellent
season .
McRudy's team
members included : Erick
Karrii, John Sass , -Todd
Wilson, Chad Callahan, Brian
Simpson, Jeff Saterdalen, Joel
Wesloh, Johan Gumaclui; ,
Dan Dosan , Jay Hopia, Dave
Gingerich and
Charly
Sullivan. ·

Lightbulbs II Much
defense . Team members.
In the "B" Division, the included: Dan Kozzol, Matt
Lightbulbs II defeated
S tepnes,
Dan
Kind Nectar o-3 Team
~ Raymond,
Tony
Haymens, Tom
captian Matt ~tepnes
said team play was the
Garcia,
Chris
key
to
Acherly,
Jed
Stepnes, Rich
victory",
with five
Fossum ,
different4il'
Jerry Ziebol,
players scoring goals and
Matt Tomey and
everyone playing excellent Joel Torboy.

..,=_.=...

Rec Sports Triathlon
Rec-Sports Annual
Triathlon will be held Satuday
May 21 at 8:30 a.m. beginning
in the Haleobeck pool. The
Mississippi Fest Trathlon is
designed as an excellent first
ever triathlon with the
·distances and events very
manageable. Participants may
enter as an individual or team
to compete in the three events
(500 yd. swim, IS-mile bike

Q

ride, 3.1 mile run). The bike
portion of the event will go out
to the Persian Club into St.
Augusta and back to campus.
The run will take the
participants OD the Bridges Run
and finish at the Haleobeck
fields . Registration is due by
Wednesday, May 18 at the RecSports office in HAH Sl20.
For more information call
255-3325.

UPCOMING EVENTS

Tennls/Dbls. Toum.
R~ports Triathlon

..EnUlu. DH
Mon. 5/9
Wed. 5/18

.tli1Y k9Int
Wed.' 5/11
Sat. 5/21

Rec,-Spo,'11,d, -1J uhe ~ ~ .~~

rts,,!:JAH1l,
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